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Guess What They
wish i hap Ra -- t
MARY'S ADVICE AT
'h I MINE OH LAST
I --rwev- poí't
.' Tickle
o curb the spending of the peo-ile- 's
money without their ha-
ving a word to sav in the matter.
We cant see how a County paper,
representing the whole county
would ever foster the idea of is-
suing bonds against the county
without a vote of the people.
A news mner is sunnosed to re
present the whole people.
Now a few words about the
(article in the Developer. It says
Koy has shown her true colors.
Well she has when it comes to
keeping down the taxes of the
people. But might we not say
that a portion of the people of
Mosquero showed their "true
colors" on election day when
they cast 156 votes against the
high school out of a total vote of
about 250. The article also-make'-
fun of those who got out the
I temporary injunction and the
able editor tells hi readers that
ifc is an assured fact that the
injunction will never be made
permanant. Where did you get
your information Mr. Editor?
He asks if the injunction is
for the purpose of disgusting
the rest of the county with Roy,
causing them to see in fact what
they (WHO?) merely suspected
before, the utter disregard cf
Roy for past favors extended
etc.
Now listen Mr. Editor, you
have been misinformed if you
KINO ALL
think the rest of Harding Coun-
ty (of course we don't know
what you call the rest) is dis-
gusted with this injunction.
The county is filled with' good
honest people, people who wish
to say when an indebtedness is
placed on them; Remember the
people should rule. Let the pu-
blic' vote on these bonds and if
they carry, we ' will guarantee
that Roy will be with you and
the commissioners . in haying
them issued at once. ' Why be
afraid of the people? If they
iwant them they will say so by
i their vote, so let's give them a
say on the question. We do not
know what is meant by "Past
tfarvéí-exte'ndcd"- '
'
unless it was-
, the overwhelming . vote cast by
'Mosquero aaiinst the County
High School! V
In another paragraph he char-
ges the injunction to the Demo-
cratic Party, and claims it will
bring the party into disrepute
and under heavy handicap. How
'ha figures this out is more than
we can tell, for the Dcirceraci'c
Party conducted its camp?'gr;i in
Harding County this fn! on a
platform, which stated
.
that all
bond issues "should be left to a
vote of tho peop'e.. In some man-
ner and for some; reason thi3
very party .was siept into power
in a Republican County. a d it
has been" whispered very letsdly
-- V,
At
V
1922" SUBSCRIPTION
TUB VBAR R0tiMD
that this one plank did much to
bring a democratic victory in
Harding County . But for the
information of the Developer we
wish to state that the injunctio
has the approyali of many Repu-
blicans in all parts of the county
The paper, also states that Mo-
squero citizens; will retaliate
with an injunction against the
Cnuntv Hi a School This is
their privilege if they wish ta
try and stop the will of the peo-
ple as the. County ' High School
has been established by a vote of
the people and when one tries
to withold the dicision, of the
people;, they generally retaliate
..witil&heavien vote than ever if
callad ckjú to do so.-'-- " ' '
We admit that part which sta-
tes that considerable hatred is
bein made betweem the two
tovws, when the fact of the mat
tor in. they should be working
for a bigger and better Harding
County. We are sure that the
.ai-tict- in the Developer caused
inore hatred than anything whi-
ch as been said or done to date,
sid while it is net the desire of
the S. A. to mix in county or
town disputes, yet when the bu-
siness men and the people in ge-rer- al
of any town are attacked
as they were in the article refe-r'e- d
to. it is up to the paper of
the town in which they raside to
protect them and give the
.
THE QUALIFIED ELEC-
TORS OF THE COUNTY
WHO PAID PROPERTY
TAXES THEREIN during
the preceding year and ap-
proved by a majority vote
of those voting thereon7 No
bonds issued for such pur-
pose shall run for mere than
fifty years."
With all these facts in view a
number of people of Roy did get
out an injunction against the
County Commissioners, forbid
ding them to issue a large block
of bonds, against the county at
this time. The injunction was
not against Mosquero, but again-
st tha county commissioners.
The 'District Court granted ix
temporary restraining order
and when the matter came up for
hearing last Monday at Raton,
the Commissioners were repre
sented by one of the ablest law-
yers in the state, Judge Roberts
of Santa Fe, but after a full hea-
ring,, the court made the hi junc
ión permanant. The Commissio
ners have appealed the ease to
the Supreme Court where the
matter will be finally decided by
that tribunal. -
Now these are the facts of thG
matter just as they have taken
place. The Developer can call it
an attack on Mosquero if it wi-
shes, but we call it "A Godsend
to the people of Harding; County"
HARDING COUNTY DEVE-LOPER.TAK-
A. RAP AT
- ROY BUSINESS MEN
.
' The Harding County Develo-
per: of last weak came out with
a two column article under the
heading "ROY'S BUSINESS
MEN START NEW FIGHT ON
COUNTY SEAT" and begina
the article with this paragraph .
"Roy has shown her true colors
at last, that is a part of Roy has.
We do not believe that tho majo-
rity of the people of that little
village aro to be classed with th
few vrouM-be-leade- rs who hava
started! their latest move of in-
iquity.. Unlike some of our rea-de-rs
we refuse to believe that the
Democratic Party is back of the
move, even tho sponsored by a
Jew of the Frominent democrats
of that placa." -
The article contains three mo-
re long paragraphs filled with
more or less abuse of Roy and
the citizens of the town and end-
ing with these remarks, "But
.greatest of all it will so disgust
the rest of the county with the
people of Roy that they will ne-
ver be able to live down the dis
trust and disgrace of their ac-
tions."
The whole article is one. that
would fill any fair minded per-
son with disgust who would ta- -'
ke'the time to read it and we
are sure it has done our County
Seat far mora harm than it
could have ever done it good.
The causo of the article was
the fact that a number of per-
sons of Harding County had rea-
ched that point when" they felt
that it was was time to call a
halt to further bond issues witk
out a vote of the people .
A few months after Harding
County was organized the Coun-
ty Commissioners issued THIR-
TY THOUSAND DOLLARS in
debentures or future indebted-
ness against the county without
a vote of the people. A number
of the people of the county felt
at that time that it was more
than necessary, but not a word of
protest was raised against this
action as it was needed, or at"
least most of it was used, in star-- .
ting off the new county on a
cash basis.
' This fall, just a" short time be-
fore election, the people of Mos-
quero wanted a special election
called to vote on a bend issue for
'
county buildings and the people
of this part of the county were
perfectly willing for the election
to be called providing that the
location of a county High School
would be submitted to the people
at the same election. Those --who
represented Mosquero, eaid "No"
"We want our election first and
Roy can have the vote on the
High School at the general elec-
tion." The people of Roy objected
bitterly to this manner of pro-- ,
eedure and the commissioners
.
decided to not call the elxtion
for the bond issue . Later it was
Uarned that the commissioners
had decided to issue the bondsv
without a vote of the people and
preparations were being made to
issue the bonds and to have trrü
sold..- - , ;
This was too much for thé
jfcbpie'of Roy and many of the
taxpayers in other parts of the
óünty
. With an existing bonded
indebtedness of $30,000, with a
prospect of ur having to pay
ífyion ati3 Mora counties large
tsums under the provisions of the
law creating our county, and whi-
le thousands of dollars remain
ae and unpaid on our ?ounty
tax rolls becaitse'.our people are
too poor to pay. their taxes, the
county commissioners were plan-
ning to place additional burdens
bn our taxpayers by the issuan-t- e
of $25,000.60 in court house
and jail bond3.! Aná this with-
out a vot8 of the people ; as sta-
led.
......
i?or thé . information of the
Editor éf the Developer ws beg.
leave to quote Section 10 of Ar-
ticle 9 of oür State Constitution
which reads &i follows:
"No ounty -- shall borrow
. money except fo the purpo
i se of erecting necessary pub
' lie building or constructions
1 or repairing of public roads
and bridges, and in such ca- -
ses, only AFTER THE PRO--!
POSITION TO .CREATE
SUCH DEBT SHALL HA-
VE BEEN SUBMITTED TO
HERN-JUD- Y
Forrest Judy and Cora Hern
of this place were married at
Raton Tuesday evening. They
will make ibiir future home at
that plaee where Mr. Judy has
a good position with the Santa
Fe railroad. The wedding was a
surprisp to their many friends
at Roy, and while they knew a
romance was in the air, yet they
did not think it would end bo
quickly in the happy way it did
Tuesday.
The groom is thé son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Judy of south
of town and is a young mechanic
of considerable ability and will .
make a fine husband for th
vride. s
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. A. J. Hern of this place
and is a graduate of the Roy
schools. She is a young lady
of considerable ability and Mr.
Judy should consider himself
lucky in securing her for his
life partner.
The youiv; couple will be at
to their many friends at
the Seaberg Hotel in Raton on
? vd cl'Wr November 25th .
Ti:c Spanish-America- n extends
congratulations to the happy ecu
pie and wishes them the joys of
a lon' ar.d i.v tessful life .
MRS. SLEMAN DAVID
PASSES AWAY FRIDAY
NIGHT
Just as we go; to press we re-
ceived the sad news that Mrs. S..- -
'David had passed away Friday-nigh-t
at the Valmora Sanitarium:
after a lingering illness of sever-- al
weeks. No arrangements have-- I
been made for the funeral as
j we go to pres A cmplete obituary-- ,
will appear in next weeks papers
j Mr David and children have
,tne sympathy t the entire com
munity in their grief.
George Hunker State Chairman,
of the Democrat Party arrived in
Roy Saturday noon and is.confe-rrin- g
with local Democrats.' Mr.:
Hunker shows that he well plea- - .
ed wielí fhe results of the recefnt
election.' '' ; '
DISTRICT COURT MAKES
INJUNCTION PERMANENT
Tho tcirmorarv injunction
granted by the.-- District Court a
few davs afro' aarainst the County
Commisioners restraining them
from issuing the County Court
House bottda, was made perm
anent at a hearincr in tha Dis
trict Court at Raton last Men-da- y.
The- Court ruled that Man
uel Martinez did not have the
power to represent the. whole
people, Q.t the Ciunty or raxner.
.that thft Power had not toen
Pdelfated to him. by the people.
liThe Commissioners, appealed we
case to the Supreme .vourt, ana
that Tribunal will have final de-
cision on the matter. -
blio the, real facts, ' : v'- -
All, wc ask tir' ia a fair and
.square áenl frr thojholc f liar, ',
ding County and that the people
of th County shall rula .
mi bad h?r?q that an election
woM be called with thegeñél-a-
electioc and a bond issue voted
for a County Court House and
JaiL and if Mosquero had not
objected, no doubt it would have
Deen called and the chancea are
that it weuld have earned; at
least it would have given the
people a chance to say whether
they wanted additional indebted--
, As for the clpsing paragraph,
We will state that the people of
Roy " and icinity are able to',
stand on their own records and
merits; so long as they are in
the right and working fonthe
taxpayers interests they are iiot
Afraid But they will be able to li-
ve down "The Distrust and Dis-
grace of their actions" as the
clesing of the Developer article
stfts. -
We" are sorry that it was ne-
cessary to write this article, but
the people have a right to know
both sides of all questions and
then again the Spanish American
will never allow unanswered
such villifications as were hea-
ped against the people of Roy
and community as appeared in
the Developer, article of last
week.
Uimey way 1$ mm
e have everything that you will want for your Tháixksgiving din
ner, such as Heinz famous mince meat, plum pudding, fig pudding etc.
Give us your order for turkeys and we will hold one for you for
THANKSGIVING
Two specials for Saturday, December 2nd
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
No. 1 cans extra standard corn
MEN'S DEPARTMENT ; :
All wool sweater vests, special for
th day, onlyper Op per
can- -V can 3
Closed all day Thanksgiving; tWriiiy, November 3 OtL
Floersheim Mercaiiitile Coffipaiiy
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Chef Had Plenty
But He Could
Hardly Eat
mm.
aiLitiG wote
OF WAGE
fclrt. Lintoa Tells How Helpful
Lydia L Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is at This Period
Denver. Colorado. "I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
obtained a permit to see him, and ap-
peared outside the bars, accompanied
by the warden.
"WllL" he said huskily, "we're go-
ing to get yon out of here. I told you
them two snakes would be found at
the bottom of the brushwood. I
believe In ye, boyl That ain't much,
maybe, but I want ye to know it"
Wilton was deeply moved. "Thank
you, Jim," he said warmly.
"And listen, boy 1 Te remember how
ye came to me about meeting thai note
when it falls due? I told ye I couldn't
help ye. Well boy, I was lying, I wa
trying ye, Will, and ye've made good ;
and I want to say" tie old mana
voice almost failed him "I want to
say the money's yours to meet that
note when it falls due, and I I want
i
ri iTilv-rf- c TlMTCPrAlT W
Si V VrC K!U U OOHviU p
lUustratiílJlaHLivingsto v
Cnrrutlieia, and he was resolved to
free him. That, of course, presumed
his own belief In his client's Inno-
cence.
He found his client seated In his
cell, scribbling upon pieces of paper
covered with diagrams, Just as he had
found him on the occasion of his pre-
vious visit. Wilton rose and they
shook hands.
The lawyer sat down. "Let's go over
the facts together," he said. "There's
going to be a fight lou realize that?
Not that .you won't win out. Of course
you will. But Avben popular passions
are stirred--whe- n a newspaper cam-
paign has practically prejudged the
case, It's apt to be reflected In the
minds of the Jury." I've thought of
asking for a change of venue. But
I'm frank,. Carruthers the feplln? is
widespread, and Clayton is the town
where your enemies have the least
Influence. I think we'll fight them
here."
"I'll fight It out here," answered
Wilton.
"Your luck has been Infernal. If It
could be proved that Bowyer hired
those men to kidnap Miss McDonald
and bor father though It wouldn't
help directly It would create a
prejudice In the minds of the Jury.
We could bring that In as evidence.
It would discredit Bowyer. It would
force him Into the witness-bo- x and
give us an opportunity. If those men
if Miss McDonald could go into the
witness-bo- x we could present some-
thing ot a case. But they're dead at
least those outlaws are dead and
their secret died with them."
"We can get Tonguay there."
"You don't consider that he may be
a star witness for the prosecution,
Carruthers? He's got his neck to save.
And, if your implication of Phayre is
the correct one, you remember that
Phayre is á director ot the Clayton
hospital, and donuted a large sum of
money to it. Three weeks in a private
room there offer opportunities."
"You do believe that Phayre is Im-
plicated?" cried Wilton.
"I do, Carruthers. I'll be frank with
you. I didn't at first. But I'm con-
vinced that either Phayre or Bowyer
was privy to Joe Bostock's murder. I
believe it was an accident, and that
they're playing on it to get you con-
victed.
"That's what we can prove against
them, and it amounts to nothing. Now
what can they prove against us? You
were Joe Bostock's friend. You knew
all his affairs. You were his executor.
For some reason or other Joe Bostock
raised a loan of a large sum on five
hundred Mlssatlbl shares probably
to cover some other Investment, and
knowing that he could meet It when
the time came. There's, nothing ab-
normal or unusual about that.
"The money disappeared. Checks ag-
gregating four hundred thousand dol-
lars signed by Joe Bostock and
mnde out In your favor are found In
your safe. It Is claimed that you pre-
sented them ; that they passed through
the bank In the normal way, and that
they went back to you at the time you
signed the monthly statement as his
executor.
"You are presumed to have cashed
those checks. Two days later you
went into the bush with Mr. Bostock.
He died at your side. Do you see the
implication, as a Juryman would see
it?"
'
"And you believe I forged those
checks?"
"I do not" said Payne emphatically.
"But I'll be frank I couldn't see"
"Then it was Phayre."
"Phayre or Clark. Clark has a first-rat- e
record. He was twelve years with
the Regina branch of the Western Na-
tional. We haven't been able to trace
anything to his discredit. Still, there's
not the least doubt Phayre nnd Bow-
yer fixed up this scheme to get con-
trol of the Mlssatlbl and ruin you, at
the best. Joe Bostock's death fitted in
only too well with their purposes. But
how those checks got into your safe,
Carruthers "
"Chambers placed them there, of
course. I went over the papers Im-
mediately I discovered that the safe
was open, but the checks were the last
thing I should have thought of look-
ing at. I thought they were after the
blue-prin- ts of the townships."
"Then Chambers must also have ab-
stracted the checks showing how Joe
Bostock expended that Ave hundred
thousand, and left those In their place.
It's a diabolical contrivance, and I'm
afraid we can't hope to make much
impression with such a story on a
Jury, Carruthers. Are you positive
you closed the safe?"
"I am absolutely sure, because I al-
ways tried It after closing and made
sure that the combination was not
set"
"It couldn't be opened without the
combination?"
"Impossible. Of course, I'm not say-
ing what mightn't be done by a master
craftsman "
"But Chambers wasn't a burglar. He
was an engineer, and always had been.
He was a skilled one, too. He could
do better by his profession than by
burglary. That's the heaviest item In
the prosecution's bill, Carruthers. It
establishes a strong motive. That's
what I mean when I say that we're on
the defensive. The thing we have to
do Is to clear up this forgery situa-
tion."
He hesitated. "Carruthers, Til be
frank with you," he said. "There's an-
other motive Imost as strong. It's
Mrs. Bostock. She went to live at Big
Muskeg In an Isolated cottage near
your own right after her husband's
death. A damning thing In the eyes
of metí of the world, as all Jurymen
pride themselves on being."
"She was like a sister to me for
Joe's sake," said Wilton.
"Which Is the last the very last
suggestion that I would put before a
Jury," answered Payne!
Wilton had another visitor that day.
It was Jim Betts, who had somehow
Even an expert chef for an
restaurant, with everything heart
could wish in the eating Une and the
Skill to prepare It in the most appetiz-
ing manner, finds life miserable and
work a burden with his appetite gone
and bis health all broken up on ac-
count of stomach trouble.
J According to his own statement,
such had been the case for two years
with William Lackey, 865 North Wells
St., Chicago, 111., chef at a popular
North Clark St. restaurant, who says
he recently found relief by taking
Tanlac.
Mr. Lackey now boasts of a "won-
derful appetite and. a stomach that
digests such things as ham and eggs,
corned beef and cabbage, and rich pas-
tries, foods that would have almost
put me out of commission before I
took Tanlac."
"Before I ran across this medicine,"
said he, "I was having to lay off from
my work for a week at a time just
on account of the numerous ills I suf-
fered from indigestion. But when I
tell you I have gained fifteen pounds,
eat and digest anything, and am on
the Job every day feeling fine, you may
know how I appreciate Tanlac."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Advertisement.
Pride Is ns great a beggar as want
and a great deal more saucy.
II 4 s
J 'J
Mrs. Gertrude Sell
Houston, Texas "I was in a terribly
tun-dow- n condition of health after a siega
of ptomaine poisoning, and then the in-
fluenza. I could not seem to regain my
strength and was really not able to do my
housework. I knew I needed a good tonio
and builder and remembered how my
folks used to regard Dr. Pierce's remedies
in my girlhood days, and then I decided
to take Dr. Pierce a Golden Medical Dis-
covery. After taking the second bottle I
found it was doing me a world of good.
strength returned rapidly and I felt bet-
ter in every way. I am glad indeed to
recommend the medicine that did me so
much good and do not hesitate to give
this statement." Mrs. uertruao
1238 Rutland St.
All druggists tablets or liquid.
One of the main troubles with us 1
that we are too busy to live right.
Aspina
Say "Bayer" and Insistí
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-tw- o
years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper, directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Asperin Is the trade mark of Bayei
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester ol
Balicylicacid. Advertisement.
The best that can be said of some
folks is that they mean well.
SHE DYED A SWEATER,
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" con-
tains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she has never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind then
perfect home dyeing Is sure because Dia-
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot,
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dye is
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
or mixed goods. Advertisement.
A sensible woman seldom wastes hei
time on a handsome man.
a a
mm
4 Mié Fit
Morninó!
KeeDYbur EVes
pound lorsevenyears
'!I!!?!I""M'! and I cannot tell you
the good it has done
me. It is eood for
young and old and I
always keep a bottle
of it in the house,
for I am at that time
of life when it callsIII for Lydia E. Pink
ham's help. My hus-
band saw your ad. in
the papers and said
'You have taken
everything you can think of, now I want
want you to take about six bottles.' So
I did and I keep house and do all my
own work and work out by the day and
feel fine now. I tell every one about
the Vegetable Compound, for so many
of my friends thought I would not get
well. ''-- Mrs. R. J. Linton, 1860 West
83d Avenue, Denver, Colorado.
After reading letters like the above,
and we are constantly publishing them,
why should any woman hesitate to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound if she is in needof help ? It brings
relief where other medicines fail- -
She Wants to Know.
"Do you know that ruun's wife' so
well?" "Never met her." "Then why
do you always sry to him, 'How'i
Trix?" r
Sure Relie
FOR IDIGESTSOil
6 Bell-an-s
tídé Hot waterSure Relief
fan? pus
pe toa
25$ end 75$ Packages. Everywhere
SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious, disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, livW,
bladder and uric acid troubles
LATHROP'S
HAARLEMOOC
tringr quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sices.
Leak for the name Cold Mwlal every
box mmd accept no Imiutio
Cuticura Soap
Imparts -
The Velvet Touch
Seep 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Tilcum 25c.
TSSI l'ARKER'SHAIR BALSAM
W Sí''í BanjowDenarnS-BtoptHalrFalllii- ns,iV'W --J 3 Rertoree Color and
BV, FLf-- éoc. anmuivai I'rurrLnsiB.
HINDERCORNS tm com. ot- -looses, etc, ttopa ell pala, emuros comfort to thefrt, innkr walking trv. lfiu. br mail or at Drufl-tat- a,
UiaooK Cbamical Work. ratctuEUe M. I.
JOT
We ner4 thousands of fnra-MI- nk.Fez, Weasel. Sknak-eerTtlil- B!
Rilit arlces guaraateed. Write today to
Í i For 41 YearsÜ VJ The World' LeadingFar House
. .- v. mjw W ail
A bieper catch guaranteed. State kind
wanted. Percan $1 Oi
3 cana for $2.50. M.rwH
FD1WSTEM BBOS. 6s CO.
413 Fnnat Bide. ST. LOUIS, MO.
A Year Wear
or a Nevr Pair Free
TUat's oar guarantee of
Suapondera
KornMxr. Photor BroMf,
ti prisa ie mora, awier
and faatias atretc and
cm tot. AiwaM ootnfoi
tAhla. flMnaÍArs.1&o;
eartim,.HoiiS"PPOrt- - kt.aaAlb Yonr """I;
aaaM. a Caraaaiaatoa
. Ha--Wat Strata áansalar C-e-
.jíülllfll.
iaBraaaaA hihim i.BWIIfi 'tat I, ::aaKia.jCUPTRIUHT BY trr.WART KIDD COMPANY
again. The bullet had pierced his
heart.
With a cry of despair Chambers
fired wildly and turned to run. Once
more Quain shouted, and the con-
stable fired again. Chambers dropped
In his tracks and lay stilt
Horror-stricke- n at the sight, Molly
crouched by Wilton's side. His eyes
were open again. He did not yet recog-
nize her, but It was evident that con-
sciousness was coming back to him.
As the policemen began to carry the
bodies of the outlaws Into the stable
the factor plucked violently at Molly's
arm..
,
"What do you want to do, father?"
she whispered.
"I'll tell ye, lass. Te ken the trail
that strikes off from the road below
the lake and runs nigh the portage?
We'll travel east through the bush twa
about. We'll go to the store and pack
our few things and go. Aye, we'll go.
We'll travel east through the bush twa
hundred miles or maybe more, till we
strike the line somewhere. And then
we're free. Dinna say no, lass!"
She was touched by the babbling
stammered words. They went straight
to her heart.
"He's naething to ye, lass?" asked
the factor, pointing at Wilton.
Molly looked at him. He had fallen
Into a deep sleep. She could do noth-
ing for him by remaining.
"No, father, he's" nothing to me,"
she answered.
"We'll put him a wee bit higher
on the slope, where they'll see him,"
the factor whispered.
They raised Wilton and laid him on
the new-falle- n snow, not far from the
road. Then, cautiously and secretive-
ly, they turned and plunged into the
depths of the underbrush.
It was two hours later when Wil-
ton opened his eyes, to find himself
lying in the stable. The Inspector
was standing at the door; the con-
stable paced at his side.
Wilton looked at Quain with aston-
ishment. He could remember nothing
since his plunge into the burning build-
ing.
"Jack!" he called feebly. "What's
hapiwned to me? How did you get
here, old man?" "
Quuln, who appeared to be strug-
gling with some deep emotion, did not
answer him.
"You know how I got here?" con-
tinued Wilton. "They trapped Miss
McDonald and her father where Is
she, Jack?" - . '
"They're not here. Will."
"They must be here. I tell you I
saw her. That beast Bowyer had her
At That Moment the Constable Fired.
by the throat It made me see red I
They got me down, and the place was
afire, and",
"Don't telf me that, Will," said the
inspector In a choked voice. "Don't
tell me any more."
"Why not, Jack? Whnt's the matter
with you?"
"Because you're under arrest for
the Avillful murder of Joe Bostock.
And I've I've cautioned yon!"
CHAPTER XVII
The Trap.
Bob Payne, the lawyer, could not
make np his mind whether his client,
Will Carruthers, was innocent or
guilty, and that was a position in
which he did not often find himself.
Either Carruthers was one of the
coolest and most deliberate murderers
that had ever lived, or he was the
victim tí an extraordinary well-wove- n
conspiracy.
Whether Wilton was Innocent oi
guilty. Bob Payne meant to fight to
the last, ne had taken a liking to
CHAPTER XVI Continued.
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Molly ran behind the blazing divan,
picked up the rifle, and drove a smash-
ing blow against the back wall. It
cracked; again and again she dashed
the stock against It, until a section of
the pine planks gave way under her
assault.
Together they carried Wilton through
Into a room behind. Outside It was
quite light; a gust of wind came
through an open window and fanned
the flames to fury. With a roar the
fire leaped tip the outer walls, and the
whole front of the camp was ablaze.
Molly scrambled to the sill, clung
there, and dropped. The factor, lean-
ing out, lowered Wilton's body. And
he himself dropped to the ground be-
side the girl.
As he dropped she perceived, with-
out realizing It, that he had used both
arms and legs. The paralysis had left
him.
They ran down toward the lake,
carrying Wilton between them, and
making Instinctively for the shelter of
the undergrowth.
As they passed the road, Bowyer
came out of the stable, pulling fierce-
ly at the horses, which were fastened
to the rig. He had set his foot upon
the step when Lee Cli ambers and
Hackett broke upon him from among
the trees.
They made a leap for the vehicle.
"Let us In, d n you!" Chambers
yelled.
Bowyer dealt him a blow with the
whipstock that sent him staggering.
With a vile oath Hackett sprang for
the step. Bowyer lashed him across
the face, causing him to miss his foot-
ing, and cursing and shouting, the two
men rushed after him and disappeared
down the road. The sound of the gal-
loping horses died away. Molly
kneeled at Wilton's side, bathing his
face with water from the lake. The
factor held his wrist.
"His pulse beats sound," he said,
."He'll come back to himself soon.
Let's awa lass; let's awa'."
The girl hardly heard him. Plteously
she scanned Wilton's face for some
signs of returning consciousness. But
Wilton did not stir, though he was
breathing easily.
Presently, with a hideous clamor,
the two outlaws returned. Molly held
her brenth as they came back along
the road, only a few yards above
where she crouched with the factor.
But they passed on, and turned up
toward the camp, which blazed furi-
ously, a flaming parallelogram against
the glow of the eastern sky, Into which
the rim of the sun Just projected from
the horizon.
Even as she watched the girl saw
the blazing walls tumble inward. The
men leaped buck, and then, shouting
drunkenly, made their way toward the
stables.
"Come awa', lass !" muttered Mc-
Donald, pulling at Molly's arm.
He took Wilton by the legs, and to-
gether they crept with him cautiously
further Into the bushes beside the
lake.
Suddenly Wilton opened his eyes.
And his first words fell like an icy
chill on the girl's heart.
"Kitty, I tried to save your línel"
he muttered.
He was thinking of the fire. He
stared Into Molly's eyes without rec-
ognition, and his own closed again.
Once more the factor pulled at the
girl's sleeve.
"Come awa', lass!" he whispered
eagerly. "He'll get well. Come! It's
our chance a grand chance for us!"
"What do yoU mean?" she whis-
pered back.
"Dinna ye e? They think we're
dead. Tom Howyer'll think we're dead
In the fire. He'll never trouble us
again. Come, lasst He wlnna come
to no harm !"
As be spoke, Molly perceived two
horsemen riding along the road. They
were policemen ; they moved at a slow
walk, and they carried their rifles on
their arms.
When they were within two hun-
dred yards of the camp they dis-
mounted, tied their horses to a tree,
and began to run forwnrd swiftly
along the road. The uproar In the
Stable had not ceased.
Lee Chambers came staggering out,
a bottle In his hand. And suddenly,
a hundred yards away, he saw Quain
and the constable.
ne bolted back wfth a scream of
terror. Then followed Hackett's bel-
lowing roar, and the two men ap-
peared at the door with rifles In their
hands.
The policemen ran toward them.
Qua In led the way, "Drop those!
Hands up! We've got your he
shouted.
Molly saw Hackett drop to one knee
and draw a careful bead upon the in-
spector. ,
At that moment the constable fired,
rbe outlaw toppled head over heels
ilka e:t rabbit, and never stirred
"Will, We're Going to Get You Out of
Here."
ye to know this when ye're in trouble,
and not when ye're out of it and all
the world's slapping ye on the back
and cheering ye, and and d n it,
I'm going to get ye out ot here a free
man, or my name ain't Betts !"
CHAPTER XVIII
Confession.
When Wilton was arrested Kitty had
been stunned by the news. She had
made frantic attempts to see him, but
without success.
Kitty knew on what the charge was
built and the consciousness that Wil-
ton's freedom could only be purchased
by her confession caused her an
agony of shame and fear. Yet she
would have purchased Wilton's free-
dom even at the cost of that humilia-
tion, bad she not known that she must
Inevitably lose him. Instinctively she
realized that treachery was the one
sin that he would never condone.
At last, when she could bear it no
longer, she resolved to go to see Bow-
yer. She left secretly, at an early hour
one morning, and reached Cold Junc-
tion a little before noon.
At the same hour Bowyer was
seated In the office of his house there.
Facing hlra across the desk was Clark,
the manager of the Bank of New
North Manitoba at Clayton.
"I'm not going to take you up on
your preposterous story," Bowyer
stormed. "I won't answer It. Nor will
I deny It You won't get 'yes' or 'no'
out of me. Let's say you've rendered
special and confidential services to the
bank this past year and you want a
bonus. How'll that do?"
"Call It what you like," said Clark.
"But get me straight, Mr. Bowyer. I
didn't tackle that Job to be fobbed off
with a paltry two hundred dollars. I
know what It was worth to you and
I want a proper price for it I'm not
bargaining. I'm going to bleed you
Just what you're willing to stand. One
hundred and fifty thousand dollars In
bonds, which I'll specify, and fifty
thousand In cash."
Bowyer went white. Clark had
gauged his limit exactly. The two men
eyed each other in silence for a few
seconds. Then Bowyer capitulated.
"Your talents are wasted here," he
said. "I'll take you up on that a"d
I'll be able to employ you to better
advantage after the first of the year.
You're not afraid of a check?"
"Not in the least" 6ald Clark.
"Thank you !"
He took the check and sauntered
out of the house. When he was gone
Bowyer gave way to one of his mad
rages. He called up Phayre and
damned him. He stamped up and down
the office; and In the middle of It his
man announced Kitty.
When she came in he was smiling
and admirably under control. "Well,
Mrs. Bostock, I guess this Isn't social,"
he said. "Last time we parted you
were quite vexed with me."
Kitty put her hands to her eyes and
broke down. "I can't bear It," she
sobbed. "It's too awful I I've been ill
for days, and I had to come to you.
It's Wilton and Molly. If you had any
hand In that poor child's death, may
God forgive you, Tom Bowyer!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Not Unimportant Territory.
The District of Columbia is only
100 miles square, and most of that
hundred miles is occupied by states-
men, flappers and office hunters. But
aside from such bipeds, the district
produced last year over $100,000
worth of live stock of the quadruped
persuasion, and raised over a million
dollars' worth of green tilings that did
not wear short dresses but contained
more vltamlnes. A million dollars'
worth of vegetables were grown In the
otherwise idle fence corners of lot
and fields. Cltn - Clear HcalthVWrit for Am 60 Car Bh Nuria Co.OlcU-i- 4. m at Adrian, a&ion.f iib mil irnnTT
The Spanish -- American, Roy, Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday, Nov. 23th," 1922.
ABBOTT NEWSNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION Honoring Our Yankee Heroes'Grand Opera Hearing
for Giri of 16 Mr. aad Mrs. A. J. Norria,parents of Mark Norris, came inDepartment of the Interior,U.S. LAND OFFICE at Clay Wednesday to spend the winter.
ton, New Mexico, Oct. 12, 1922. Jimmy Fausnacht left
for hia home in TucumcariNOTICE is hereby given tnat
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office,
after a week visit with relatives.
J. R. McKee and John Bauler
were ia Mills Saturday on busi-
ness.
Vern Knedler and wife drove
Albert T. Casodos, of .Roy Hard-
ing County, New Mexico, who,
on 'October, 5th, 1918, made
Homestead Application, Number
026232, for SE-SW- Vi Sec. 8.
N12-NWI- 4, Nia-NEi- i, SEiv to Cimarron Friday to bring back
a Ford which Mr. Knedler re
cently purchased. ;
Air1. Clyde McCobia came
DANIEL K. SADLER
Attorney-at-La- w
International Bank BX3&.
RATON, N. M. :
down from French Friday. She
m s V 1 ? I
I r 1 ft : )
f 1 1 "í v f ; i
1 rr I l
n "T5-- v :r - v j
NE14, E12-SE1- 4, sec. 17, Town-
ship 19 N, Range 25 E, N.M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Final Three
Years Proof; to establish claim
to the land above described, be-
fore F. H. Foster, U. S. Com-
missioner, at his office at Roy,
New Mexico, on the 25 day of
November, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry Stafford, Thomas Sans-bur- y,
J. H. Sansbury and Hiiro
Gomez, all of Roy, New Mexico.
II . H. Errett,
Register...
reports they like their new extra
gang cars. ;
Sol Floersheim of Roy passed
thru here Friday eaoist to Jari-ta-a
Ranch for a visit with home
folkt.
Bea Ftoeraheim it spending
this wek is Kansas City where
he sniped twenty-es- s carload of
cattle.
Mr. and Mri. L; H. Brock
and d&agbta? came down fom
Marion TaJley, 16 years old,
daughter of a telegrapher in Kan-
sas City, won a Grand Oyera hear-
ing and has been declared the vo-
cal wonder oC the day.
C. II. GARNER
Auctioneer
New Mexico.Mills, -:- - -:- -
12 years experience selling for
the best farmers and breeders in
three states, 8 years a breeder of
Shorthorn cattle and Poland Chi-
na hogs. Padegrees understood.
Will go anywhere to conduct
large or small sales.
Write, Wire or Phone at my es-pen- se
for dates, terms
reasonable.
Mosquero and ipent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. Ray Smith.MILLS AND VICINITY J .-- R . McKee and family en-
joyed freeing "The Fox" at the
Pastime Theatre in Springer Sat- -
"New Jerusalem" and "Metrop
olis," thanks for the names
given Roy by The Learned Ed-i-or
of the Developer; if you have
any more give them to us, we ap-
preciate the honor.
.
uraay night.
YATES
Forrest Hillia has been quite
sick for a week with a bad cold.
Mr. Moore and Hillia thrashed
their wheat crop last week
Miss Cora Gillum waa very
President HarcVng and Former President Woodrow Wilson were
the principals in impressive Armistice Day activities at Washington,
D C. In simple ceremony Pres. Harding visited the grave of America's
Unknown Soldier, to place a huge floral wreath, as shown in the upper
picture.
Former President Wilson broke his long silence when more than
3,000 admirers marched to his home in Washington to pay tribute. His
tribute was to our soldier boys who made the supreme sacrifice.
sick Saturday suffering with an
attack of Ptomaine poisoning.
ATTENTION FARMERS
.
Dairy catte have advanced
50 in the corn belt in six
months. If you need dairy
calves of any breed, especia- -
lly Guernsey, or big type
Poland China Hogs, or any
other breed of stock, write
me for prices and full parti--
culars.
.General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
J. D. Wade,
She haiTecovered sufficiently to
to be able to teach Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Carter
spent Sunday visiting at the
rr 1 xt.. "i State of New Mexico,
rrazier noma m union uouaty. t h,,,h;..
. vlf Ulll ui iiai luiii!.Don't forget the Community T n,. ncw rw
muQ meeting naay nignt at me iThe p Bf CoUna investmentL.M. Wagner,
P P Taenn Tawo
The weather man keeps us enc-
ouraged-by giving U3 a light
snow every week.
Misa Marjory Leonard left
Monday for Trinidad, Colo.,
where she will attend business
college.
The Roy basket ball . team
played Mills basket ball teams
Friday afternoon which resulted
in the Mills boys winniig from.
Roy and Roy girls winning from
Mills . We are glad that we can
truthfully say the Roy girls play
ed a fair, square game and none
stooped to cheat.
Harriet Smith celebrated her
tenth birthday last Friday and
entertained a few of her friends
from four until six o'clock. A
fruit game was played and Murle
Hollopeter won the prize which
was a cupie doll for getting the
most "fruit." Dorothy Holcomb
won a prize of a sack of peanuts
in a peanut race . Several more
games of various length were in-
dulged in after which delicious re
freshments were served to the
following: Bernadine Smith,
Martha Yarbrough, Mary Ansley
Murle Hollopeter, Dorothy . Hol-om- b,
Ruth Bartmess, Irene Bart
ness, Marguerite Smith Marjory
Applegate and Harriett Smith.
Several little presents were re-
ceived by the hostess such as
children like to give and receive .
The youngesters went home de
scnooi nouse.
Wedding bells are- - ringing in Company, Plaintiff,
-- TS-
F. M. Hughes and
the Yates community. No. 115
.
AmandaMr. and Mrs. Boarts were
visiting ia the DeHaven neigh-
borhood Sunday afternoon.
Winter Term
begins Monday;
December 4
New Classesi Starting
Write for Further Informa-
tion
Be There December 4
Hew Mexico Normal
University
Jonathan H. Wagner, Pre
East Las Vegas N Mex.
Baker Shannon and J. Shelton
Hughes,
Defendants
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SALE.
Judgement having been
on the 12 day of September, A.
D., 1922, rendered in the above
entitled and numbered cause
by the District Court of Harding
dame down from Dawson the
fore part of the week and spent
a few days hunting deer near the
Henry Stone ranch in La Cinta
Canyon. Baker says that he saw
quité a few of the elusive ani-
mals but they would not stand
still long enough for him to get
a shot at them.
All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by ex-
press or Parcel Post Our membership in the Florists Tele-
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
notice.
Raton Greenhouses
"THE NAYLORS"
P. 0. Drawer 349 , Raton, N. M.
County, New Mexico, in favor of
the said plaintiff, and against
the said defendants, for the sum
of $300.10, with 12 per centum
Der annum interest thereon fromRev. Cooke of Las Vegas was
n town several days this week ts date until paid, together with
Be sure and read J. B. Proc-
tor ad on another page of the S.
A. he has something good to
the cost of suit, and furtherand preached two fine sermons foreclosing the mortgage lien ofSunday. teu you.the plaintuf upon and against
the following described property ,1,.
m Harding County New Mexico,
to-w- it:WE HANDLE Heiress True to Boy
Sweetheart
claring that they had had the
"most fun" so we presume the
party was a success.
Mrs. Wava Somerville of Cope
land, Kansas arrived here the lat
ter part of last week for a short
risit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs . D . D . Hollopeter and othei
relatives.
L. H. Boyd and J. M. Winch
made a business trip to Raton
SAVED LIFE OF
Mrs. HARDING
Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion 14, Northwest Quarter
of Section 23, Township 19
North Range 28 East N. M.
P. M.
and the judgement or decree
SMOKED AND CURED
MEATS
HOME RENDERTD LARD
t ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESS-
ED POULTRY
I A7 foreclosing said mortgage havSunday returning Monday. ing appointed the undersigned
Anvone haviner a shot run
which they are tired of and wish
ing to trade for something ofRoy Meat Market
as Special Master in Chancery,
with directions to advertise and
sell said lands and apply the pro-
ceeds of said sale upon the
amount of the judgement, in-
terest and costs, upon the fail
simihar nature, would do well to
see W. H. McMinn or W. E.MARK WOOD, Prop.
At Floersheim Store, Roy, New Mexico.
ure of the defendant to redeem
said land within 90 days after
September 12th, 1922.
Carter.
Alice Wright who has been
absent from school for the past
six weeks on account of whoop-
ing cough, entered school again
Mondaf.
W. E. Carter, who has charge
M Q 0 E l of the Hewlett building was re-pairing same Monday Í '
That Mosquero correspondent
Notice is.therefore, given that
he undersigned will, in the event
said lands are not sooner re-
deemed, on the 20th day of De-
cember, A. D., 1922, at tae
front door of the Courthouse at
Mosquero, Harding County, New
Mexico, at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon, offer for sale, and will sell
to the highest bidder for cash,
the land above described, or as
much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the judgement,
states that he is politically dead
and buried and laments the fact
. T
f for n f , , )
x - V , , 1
V-
-
1 J I
that we did not send him any
flowers. Wall, that was a very
regretful oversight on our part
but we do not believe that hP is JO
Smo
mm
ead jusfe snowed under that's mil iiII I ID HímuI IIinterest anu costs above men-
tioned; and, that there will be Kill lüííJliílliiilllllll
saidAnd after everythme was
all. Next year when all these
good democrats who have been
elected to office take their res and done it happened just as it al-- .
pective seats and cast their sun-
ny smile over this broad land of
our. he will see then that he-
due on the day of sale the follow-
ing sums, to-wi- t: Principal,
$300.10; Interest $9.80; Costs,
$13.50, together with the accru-
ing costs of advertisment and
sale, and a reasonable Master's
fee to be fixed by the Court af-
ter the report of sale.
Witness my hand this the 14th
mistook a mole-hi- ll for a grave
aad forget that he was hurt over
It is our desire to serve
our patrons as well in the
future as we have in the
past. However we find
that it will be necessary to
place our business on a
CASH BASIS
r On, and after Decem-
ber 1st, we will therefore
sell for cash only.
i-- i PA Itheir victorious race. " Howeverwe will bear this little incident in
mind aad just after the election -
-
day of November, A. D., 1922.
W. P. Mealey,,
As Special Master in Chan-
cery, etc.
two years from now we will send
him ne of the nicest bouquets
which a green house can produce.
Mr. and Mr. C. H. Garner I.V Ü
ways does in the story book, and
Dellora is going to marry Lester
in the spring afld be happy ever
after. When társJohn G. Gates
died she left the enormous Gates
fortune of $38,000,000 to Dellora
Angelí, who was just a sweet little
girl in St. Charles,' 111." Delorra's
father. R. F. Angelí, was "made ad-
ministrator.
While Dellora was in school at
3t. Charles she had a sweetheart
whose name was Lester Norris.
Money or no money, Lester was ,
wild about her, but Papa Angelí
said Dellera must have her chance.
S he took her away and she saw
many wnderfl pepte, and sev-
eral times it was said she had be
come engaged to some notable ot
othr
Rat Lester knew the girl behind
the gld and DeUera knew and
when she had met everybody and .
learned a 1: aWutmen she was '
certain she was righjt in the first
place and there never could be any-
body but . Lester whose father is
the village andertaker. Now Del-
lora is 20 aad br engagement to
Lister annewtced. Photo shows
Mief e!Sora and her fiaacee, Lester
Nortpss.
. bvdfatf artist ,
O. P. Easterwood,
Attorney for Plaintimf,
Clayton, New Mexice.
made a trip to Springer the first
of the week where Mr. Garner
18-25--had some dental work done .
-
" Í , V .
We are now moved into oarFARM FOR SALE I hare a
nice little farm of 83 acres ia new quarters; come and see theI ' 4 Ithe foot hills of the Boston moan
tains which I will trade for mesa
farm. Thia ia a ice fruit
R.S. Wood Motor Co,
lift By BESSIE M. WOOD. ,;.v farm aad well imprtTed. Wkat
machinery ef the S. A. at work
and watch the paper printed.
We have a nice large office
where yen can write your fetters
and make yourself at home
whemilRey.
.ji&,.
hare you: ta tíferí
Gen. C E. Sawyer, personalSBrig. to President and Mrs.
and Dr. Charle Mayo,
prominent Surfeoa of Minnesota,
photographed at ltteyeft the WhiteHo fter mniMteftBK t. Mrt.tia'dwf durutf k íjfiou Qoest.
Tfrita ar sea J. M T?W lfa
The Spanish -American, Roy, Harding Ornate Slew Meric. Satiirdav. Nov. 25th. 1922.
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II Hilt OU.IEI AQjOE- - THE I WITH VOU.AfEM-YOU- A UATTlB - I APvMTTEP )i AlíVER, APTICW
PONT OUT WTM y V . V THAT I "WAS
SWEET ffl htlferi fP0; TxV
ll tolwra pw-- I mi
HAVE VOO
?ITNT US A
HOME HA8ITS-R.B-
SAM?
U'.; WP
always hides
ths añone"
TH& "
mou where
she or nosow
ELSE CAM FfNP
IT-
- tOU SEND
Ui NE-)- E.
WIL.U PGNT IT.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fiesqra Abstract Department of the Interior.U. S. LAND OFFICE at
Clayton, New Mexico. 11-1- 5
1922. '
NOTICE is hereby given that
Manuel Lobato, of Kephart,..
Union County, .New Mexico,
who, on November. 4th. 1919. -
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY &N
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
Only Woman
4
f-JJ-
y
-
O 44
' t
v
je
Mrs. Winifred Mason IInck,
of Illinois, was the only one of
Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.
made Additional Homestead En-
try No. 026965, for Wy2
NWii, Section 31, Township 22:
jn, KaHge oU Jíj, JN. M. P. Me-
ridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make Final Three Year: '
rrooi, to estaDlisn claim to the
land above described, before F.
H. Foster, U.S. Commissioner,
at his office at Roy, New Mex- -
1C. on the 0 day of December-
-
1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Jose Lobato of Kepkart
national olficc in the recent election. She coes to Cnnorcse n fill rsnther father's term. Photo is of Mrs.
THIS IS A NATIONAL
INSTITUTE i.m. canuto uonzales oí Uueye-- .
Elected in U. S.
1
Tí r
V
í ílU. AiTC Afetf
daughter of iatc Coiiffressman Mason,,
many women candidates elected to
JIuck and her family.
RED CROSS WINNING
IN FIGHT FOR HEALTH
Better, Stronger Citizenry Mow
Emerging Out of Work in."
United Stat&s.
The Amerlcnn lied Cross fis an
evangelist of better health 1ms looked
Its problem square In the face. How
It accepted the task revealed lo It Ir.
the nation's physical condition ns
brought out durin,' the World War.
and conscientiously applied its activi-
ties to correction forms a vivid chap-
ter in the forthcoming nnnual report.
Historically and practically, nursing
a basic work for the Red Cross. In its
publTe health nursing service, ' In in-
struction in home hygiene and care of
the sick, nutrition classes, first aid
and life savins conrees and health cen- -
iri-B-
,
uie Amanean lieu cross is ap-
plying effectually the lessons learned
during the war and making for a
healthier, stronger and better nour-
ished citizenry.
The task of the Red' Cross Public
Health nurse in the 1,2-1- nursing serv-
ices now operating throughout the
country instructing their communities
In health essentials and disease pre-- ,
vention Is demonstrating the possibili-
ties of human betterment and the great
benefits of enlightenment.
(During the last ye&r 313 new public
airi Tills Company
ALL
J.
I IS".
Mr. ttjmthez i the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francisco Sanchez y Me
dina of this place aiiti the bride
is the grand-daught- er of Juan
1 . Paoilla of this place and a sis- -
ter of Felix Sanboval of the
.mo Community
... .rpi. l 11 ne nappy coupie win make
llon e y ana
where they are already at home
to their, friends.
under strict Federal supervision and
subject to frequent . Govesmental ex-
amination.
Ouo operation á membsr of the
Federal Reserve System qualifies us
to render Patrons a" banking tervice
unsurpassed for safety, convenience
and efficiency.
We Cordually Invite new Accounts
NEV HARDING COUNTY
ABSTRACTOR
Thp stork made a visit to the
PJumlee Hospital Wednesday
morning and left a fin6 little son
with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Coplin.
The nurse and doctor tells us
that he is one of the finet little
fellows you ever saw and bids
fair to become as great an ab
stractor f.3 his fathei?. W.R.
came up from Moscjuero Wed-
nesday and spent a couple of
days with his son, talk about a
ie.iow being ü smiles, W.R.
sure is one. ILie's congratu-
lations Mr. nnd Mrs. Coplin on
the new son and ve ara sure he
will be just an strong a demo-
crat as I1Í3 father.
BAPTIST MISSIONARY"
SOCIETY TO GIVE CHILI
DINNER AND FISH POND
The Baptist Ladies' Mission-
ary Society will give a Chilli
dinner and will also sarve coffee
and pie on Saturday December
lGth. They will, also condurt a
fish pond thruout the afternoon
Be sure and come and fish for
a Christmas present, ar.d tnlfP
your dinner with the Batrtist
MOISTURE, YES WE ARE
GETTING LOTS OF IT
We want to tell our eastern
friends that we are getting all
kinds of moisture this week.
It started snowing the first of
the week and then turned to
rain and' on- - Thursday night we
had a 5 inch heavy wet snow
that is slowly melting now and
nearly every bit is sinking into
the ground. It is a dandy and
will help the winter wheat much
to come out under the heavy
drought that it has undergone
the past month. It looks like
we may have more snow or ráin
any day and the farmers already
have smiles all over their faces
and why not for this is the first
real moisture we have had for!
many months.
UNION LADTTTS' ATT") TO
HOLD BAZAR AND BAKE
SALE TODAY (SATURDAY)
The Union Ladies Aid will hold
their next regular meeting on
e on Saturday the 25th. (today).
The Bazar and sale will I held
in f.hf rtffifn fnrmovlvr norinrttnA
i,v pi J it pv .f a L
77c- - , r . . Iplomee, riveryuoay inviten
uonie out ana Duy your Uhnstm- -
is present from the Aid as thev
will have all kinds of fanev art -
Wes on saie all aay.
ATTENTION MUSIC
SCHOLORS
"
I have decided to organize a
class in piano music in Roy. be- -
rinning November 15th. Í am
graduate of Conservatory of
dusic in Texas Woman's College
of Ft. Worth, and can handle
everal more pupils. If inter- -
ested call on me at W. G. John-
son's residence or phone 26.
Erma Russell
AN APOLOGY
The Editor of this paper Wish-
been moving for nearly two
weeks and every piece of ma-
chinery weighs a thousand
pounds or mort The big press
that prints the S. A. weighs
over tiOoO and some of the oth-
er presses and folder weigh close
to this amount. It was a bigjob and we were unable to get
the linotype installed until Thurs
di?y morning.- We appreciate
your patienea with us and prom-
ise you a bigger and better paper
than ever.
With the installation of ad-
ditional machinery we are now
able to do any kind of job work
you wish and at the very lowest
price possible
The large subscription list of
the Spanish-America- n makes it
the best advertising medium in
northeastern N?.w
.
Mexico and
the paper is read by two-third- s'
to tfci-- iu lis of the residents
of the mesa.
Yí v."Tií tfi tit unir frmsso wVin
have bee;i so kind in helping us
Lto get moved into out-- new quar
ters and we want to personally
nwition the work which has been
done by Mr. Wade and son,
Henry Heyen,
.
Neis Wetterhus,
Wm. Bagley and several others.
We know that you have lifted
urtd you saw stars and we know
that you have several .blisters on
your tired' bodies, but they will
soon all be forgotten when you
the fine paper that we will
near nut in rnv matr hnmo& 7Again we thank you.
The Editor
FiesTMiei
boy, re?j mm
SANDOVAL-SANCHE- Í
Elias chez and Endelisis
Sandoval were qiuetly married at
hu St. Ocov'l Chapel on the
17fK Arv ctf WnVi-h- fhf T?PV Ffl- -
ther Felix Vachon, pastor of the
church '
The young couple comes from
amoncrthe mor nrominent Süan
ish sre'ikuig families of Roy and
are your.:-"- , lc'ks who have spent
theu' (finiré lives on the mesa.
Ladias Aid. Announcement will
be made next week whera the
and 'fish ' pond will be
health nursing services were establish- - les to apologize to its readers for
ed by Red Cross Chapters, and several jthe small amount of news which
hundred services so convincingly prov the paper contains this Week,
ed their effectiveness that they were hilt WC expect to havo all ma-tak- en
over by puhüc authorities, in 'ch:i:c:,' installed and eveiything
order to promote this work $30,ooo was in shipshape condition in plenty
a lotted to provide women to prepare f time to et out & real
themselves for public vf6nursing. The maot w ,n
The S. A. extends congratu-trus- t
llations to this young couple andwiH be filled with flowers.
ros MOISes omero and Seberi
ano maynes, ot Kephart, New
Mexico.
II. II. Errett,
' Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Inferior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at
Clayton, New Mexico, 11-1- 5,
VúZ'Z .
NOTICE is hereby given that
,íní01112JOSS obato. ot Kepnart,
Union Oounty, New Mexico, who,
nn Mnmi,n,. 71, 101aV- -l
.wiuuuu, 11,11, IllilUCAdditional Homestead Entry,
No. 02C984. fa- - Lot 4. SEV5- -
swii SV-S-SV. Section 31.
Township 22 N, Range 30 E, N.
P. Meridian, has fikjd notice
'of intention to make Final Three
'Year, Proof, to establish claim to
the land abtrve described, before
F. II. Foster, U. S. Commission
,er, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico, on the 23rd. day of De- -
cember, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel Lobato, of Kephart, New
Mexico, Canuto Gonzales, of
Bueyeros, New Mexico, Moisés
Romero, of Kephart, New Mex-
ico and Seberiano Mavnes. of
'Kephart, New Mexico.
II . II. Errett,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE at
Clayton, New Mexico, Nov. 10th.
1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Cynthia C. Gay, of Kephart
Union County, New Mexico, who,
on September 8th, 1910, made
Homestead Entry Number 026-85- 2,
"for SE14-NWV4- ,"
NEft, N&:SEVi, section 35,
Township 23 North, Range 2S-East- ,
New Mexico Principal Me-
ridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to tke
land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U.S.
Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, on the 29 day of De-
cember, 022.. '
Claimant names as "witnesses':
W. II. Gay ,of Kephart, New
Mexico, Rey Gay, of Kephart,
New Mexico, Harry Lamrnon, of
Kephart, New Mexico and Jay
Lammoi , of Fephart, New Mex- -.
ÍCO. f;
II. II. Errett,-- '
Register..' i.
Election of officers of the Roy
Clfapter of the 'Red Cross will
be Jveld in the Lucero Building, :
Old Red Cross Room, Monday
night, November 27. The pub-
lic is invited and urged to at-
tend.
Mrs. R. E. Alldredge, i
Chairman.
u j
Exclusive
...
Pictures of Amundsen
w y. v
Making Ready for Air 1 rip to
Í u
$11 if - f, ll ' i Í r h .
, ft - ,tx , í m tefitt
held. . .
T Ttr t 1 n
"
vv
. jonnson &r., was up
from tne county seat Saturday
that their future life mav
in Arctic Snows
.
North Pole.
standi the rrilert..... a,,H
.1 grayPolar niht for the lirst air
home visits made by the 1,210 nurses
aggregated nearly 1,500,000, visits to
schools numbered 140,000, and in six
months 1,230,000 school children were
Inspected by these nurses and where
defects were found advised examina-
tion by physicians. In rural commu-
nities this service has madeja very
marked advance and has won thou-
sands of converts to approved methods
3Í disease prevén-tion- .
In home hygiene and care of the sick
Instruction, which fits the student In
methods of proper care where illness Is
not so serious ns to k require profes-
sional service, the Red Cross conduct-
ed 3,884 classes during the a?t year,
enrolled 2,3,"fl instructor, 93,443 stu-
dents and issued 42,030 certificates.
On June H0, 1022, nutrition service
embraced 1,199 classes, with a total of
27,523 children and 2,580 enrolled dieti-
tians. Seventy-eigh- t food selection
classes graduated 733 who received
l!i?d Cross certificates. In general
'h'ealtlu activities Red Cross Chapters
maintained 377 health, centers, 'serving
us many t.)r.:mmtk's, provided ÜÍ751
health lectures for large audiences
clinics numbered over
10.000.
Mrs. A. P. Brrry:: h and daugh- -
ter Esther are visiting relatives
and friends "at Las Vegas and
Albuquerque for a few weeks.
TRESPASSING NOTICE
I will absolutely allow no hunt-
ing on or trepa ssing on any
lands, owned or controlled by me
in and adjoining the Burro
Canvon. Neither will I allow
any weo'd cutting on any of these !
lands.. , ,
Doi-etea- Martinez
f - ! -
In a door of a little hut 80 miles
explorer, Cayt. Amundsen, i
from l'oint Earrow. in the Arctic wastes,
stcn,.s an vPiurtuiic Jiuur during me long"
to the Jvorth Pole.the WorldDiane flichl over the Top of
inese exclusive pnoiograpiis are tne nrst nrougnt back ot the hearty Norwegian explorer since his ship y
'Maud anchored off Point Hope. Lower picture show Capt. Amundsen helping his crew unload the motorslor his airplane. To the right, Upt, Amundsen in the door of his hut at WainrighL Amundsen will fly anAmerican aj hne,
The Spanish-America- n, Roy, Harding Connty, New Mexico, SatHrday, Nov. 25th, 1922.
CAR OVERTURNS, IN-
JURING SEVtf'lAli
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT, STATE OF NEW
MEXICO, COUNTY OF
THE SPANISH-AMERIC- AN
While returning from Raton
'
, Published By -Tuesday evening, the Ford Sedan
driven by Elmen McDaniel, stru FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
James S. Christman
Driller and Contractor
Deep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing, Large Tracts
ROY NEW MEXICO
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTING COMPANY 3
Frank L. Schultz, Editor. Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Ed3rck a stone and was overturned ROY, NEW MEXICO, a corporabout, 15 miles., on this side of ation,
DUDscnpiion $z.w per year, payable strictly in advance;- - , j.?ton fc'St"ely í.iñuing the oc
cupants, Mayor B. F. Brown of
Mosquero, L. W. Wilson and
Mr. McDaniels. Entered as second-clas- s matter .at the post office in Roy,. N.
.
Registered August 27, 1912.Mr. Wilson was severely in
jured in his right s, Mr.
TRESPASS. NOTICE
Plaintiff --
VS NO. 48.
Fred B. Misner, Edna Kurd
Misner, Stani&Caw Cygon, Stan-
islaw, Posluszny, James H.
Christinan, Jf H. Lelert, Karo
line Kolack, John ML Coffeen,
T. J. Price, C. E. Holcomb,
First National Bank, Clayton,
New Mexico, A corporation and
Colfax County State Bank, a
corporation.
Defendant.
SPECIAL MASTER'S NOTICE
FARM FOR SALE I Myex.
Brown s aim was wreliched and
Mr. Daniel received cuts about
V.'v !:.''M I1! own was take u .1 o
Springer by Mr. Gallegos ainl mi
nice little farm o 8:All tresspassing on the lands of
Henry Garzina locate southwest
the foot hills of the Boston mor ,
of Roy whether for the purposeto Roy by Mr. Justice where he
E F. HENRY
CONTRACTOR
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
TOY, NEW MEXICO ,
."was met by Mr. Trunllo and )f hunting or otherwise what-s- o
evei's strictly prohibited and
tains which I will trade for xas&St
farm. This is a nice.,, ftm.-far- m
and well improved . IK?
have you to offer? ". ' 1 M$t.-Writ-
or se J. H. West;
OF SALE.
NOTICE is hereby given that
taken to his home at Mosquero .
Messrs Wilson and McDaniel
were taken to Maxwell where
they received medical treatment
and arrived home Thursday;
.
It was a bad accident, and &
jit
I the undersigned, heretofore ap
ill such trespassers will be prose-
cuted to the full extent of the
law.
Do not ask for permit.
Henry Garzina.
pointed Special Master under the
of fore- - quero, N. M.Zirín-nt,- ! 'closure renrered in the Districtas Court of the Eighth Judicialmorfar turned, completely over. District, State ot Mew Mexico,
1 u . ri A- - 4? T T oíAbstracts Abstracts Abstracts n.r-.'- T. th i-- : -- ü in an ior lúe uouiuy vx íxxiu,bearing date SeptemberAn h.t. tit nht.wii in&
list,-1322,- in that certain causef Wichita Kansas and Mr. Geo. th First Nationa)Harmon tí Aadover. Kansas is
: ;., ,i,t ,,..Bank, Roy, New Mexico, a cor--We have the only complete tract index fe the Harding'fVnintv Records. 1W V'lw bill) VUU lJSi.llfy V
er the country.We have an experiences abstracter in charge of our 1
m
poration, was plaintiff, and Fred
B . Misner, Edna Hurd Misner,
Stanislaw Cygon, Stanislaw Posl-uszn- y,'
James H. Cristman, J.
H. Lebert, Karoline Kolack,
John M. Coffeen, T. J. Price,
C. E. Holcomb, Fii'st National
Bank, Clayton, New Mexico, a
corporation, and Colfax Caunty
State Bank, a corporation, were
defendants, being cause No. 48
upon the civil docket of said
court will on the 27th day of
Dusmess.
We give our entire bae and attention! to the abstract
business.
Our abstracts are approved by all toan companies oper-- .
ing in Harding County. : ''.,
We can furnish abstracts promptíy, and at a reasonable
charge. ...
Harding County Abstract. Co.
INCORPORATED AND BONDED
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of !the Interior
U, S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton, New Mexico, Oct. 13, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Demetrio Gaitia, of Roy, Hard-
ing County, New Mexico, who,"
on December, 21st 1917, and
January, 6th, 1S21, made Hom-
estead' Enitrys No. OS5670,
and N0. G27247, for SW-i- Sec.
20, .SE 'A, Sec. 19, and NEU,
; EVERY SAY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Wo handle a complete line of ,1.
Croceries
r At prices you can afford to pay i
EGGS - EGGS - EGGS
We will pay you i cents
cash for them. Av
Will pay you 55c in trade
STEAK
.-
- 4 . ......... . 20? ffiTí
LOIN STEAK 20? lb
ROUND STEAK , 2o( lb
ROASTS 10 lb )
CITY MEATMARKET
OSCAR KIDD, Proprietor
December, 1922, at the hour ofNew Mexico.Mosquero,
10 o'clook A. M. of said day at
Sec. 80, 'Township 19K. Rancre tha front door of the Court
2b&, N. M. P. Meridian, has House at Mosquero, County of
filed notice of intention to make Harding, State of New Mexico,FOR SALE
Final --Three Year Pitof, to es sell at public auction, the tol--
lowing described property andGOOD HEWS!
Good team of mules.; sow and
pigs. For particulars see,
.U.ILWelch, Mills, New Mexico
tablish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Fester,
U. S. Commissioner, at his of-fice-át
Roy, New Mexico, on-th- e
25th day of November, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Vineente C. de Baca, Lee West,
A. J. Smith, Eduardo Des-champ- s,
all of Roy New Mexico.
The Union Ladies Aid wIUl ho
ld their next regullar meeting on
real estate :
Northeast Quarter ÍNEVÍ)
and Northwest Quarter
(NWi4) of Section Thirty-- "
four (34) in Township
Twenty-on- e (21), North of
Range Twenty-fiv- e (25) E.
N. M. P. M.
Said property and i.ealestate will
be said as one parcel at the time
and place aforesaid for the pur--
Saturday December. 13th at the
home of Mrs. Aggie Titterington
and all members aie roguested
to be present, on this date. II. Errett.Register.
9S.1 11.18 0 5
Closing Oil. at Cost
fed Mm Cost '
In these times male your
Christmas dollar go the
farthest. This is your
chance.' Iliave a nice line
of the staple articles in1
jewelry and you will want
somelhinjr same as you al- -.
ways do and why not make
it jewelry this. Christmas.
Cleaning and pressing done by
an expert workman; also dyeing
and other tailor work. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Mrs E.
pose of paying aniatisfving theRaymond P. Saaya of Duran judgement entered in said cause
is SFcnaing.a few days in Roy n favor. ,of plaintiff, and
attenmng to business matters !agaijlst tho defendants, FredHe went to Irmiuad to visit jjj. Misner and Edna Kurd Mis--
j Truesdala, just across the street
from the school building.
.tf.n iiit'uua lor a icw aays tne iat- - u; ,ifn i .,ter part of the week but return icw mn no u-H- inow tbovonnto Roy Monday.NOTICE at 10 from September 1st,
You can find here what
you want ata price you can
afort to paj?. Do not think
it will cost you a lot o'f
I Light on -- a I
I Dark.Subject
I' - --."'- ;...;-,-,- .r
v .; ; ; I ;
'
-
1 ' "
I
.
'' I !
tn da he of kíiIp. and tho1922
.Thanksgiving services at Roy ' further sum of SftTri.ns with
money because it is jewelry,"'!
T 1 11 i i t 1$
ALL persons knowing them-
selves indebted to R. P. "Shaya
Co. will please call at the Lujan
& Branch store and make settle
Union Church, next Sunday at 11 inter-ca- thereon at 0 from
A. M. 'The program follows : September 1st, 1922, to date of
Prelude, Piano, Hymn No. 13, sale which said judgement on the
Invocation, Choir Response No. date of sale will amount toment, I will be in Hoy until
December 1st, 1922, and must 364' Responsive Reading, Com- -' $3389.S8 with costs of publica- -
munion Hymn, Communion, Of- - tion and salo to bp iirMarl .
fitory, HymmNa. 34, Announce--1 That saidale so to be made
ments, Special Music, Sermon;, as aforesaid is siihirt
have all accounts settled before
leaving, otherwise all accounts
left unpaid will be placed in the
hands of an attorney for 1Hymn No. 367, Postllide Piano lien and claim of 81993.25 as of a if
? 1 the date of sale, to be paid out
Urs J W MATB HAS -- of the proceeds of said sale: thatR. P. Sha
These ong wintér éveníngsr is when?
the Flashlight becomes a necessity,,sw
of course yeu want a flasnght.
Come in and see our fine asortmentfof 7.
flashlights, Or you may nave a flash-
light, if so don't forget tát we have Ues
Batteries, and Bulbs 0 keep it boing.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT the terms and conditions of sala
are cash, subject to the right of
Mrs. J. TW. Maib who lives any party to said cause bidding
about" three miles northeast of the amount of his or its lien as
E. F. Henry is plastering the
Solano school buüding this week..
i nave gooa :oepenaaoie ar-
ticles at ái&mall price and
yu can buy many articles .
here cheaper than I bought
them at wholesale . I want
to quit the 'business for
good after 19;years at it so
this is your ciianoe so take
advantage Anything
I haven't in stock will be or
dered for you if you will
come tarly an3,you can cp
pena on better pnces han
ever before..
Here are just few prices.
Ever Shap .Pencils 40S to
$2. 50 for the gold. Solid
Gold Broaches $1.15 cheap-
er than I bought them.
Cuf Buttons "50 to $1.50,
forte solid Gold JFronts.
Solid Gold ones for $3.00.
Waldemere Chains $1.50
and up. EyerytHing else
priced accordingly. Also
have a lot of .goo'd : second--
haiid watches, iill rttt bar-
gain prices. Do not fail to
town had the misfortune- to adjudicaba m said decree asAbout a third of the mail pop-
ulation of the town are out in fbreák'her leg just above the an-- 1 cash, provided cash is bid to the
klo last Tuesday when she fell amount 01 any prior liens m- -line canyons tl.L week hunting
irom a building and the ladder eluding costs oi publication and
which was standing against the.sai. inat we nature ct said
lor deer. Only one or two has
teen brought to town up to the
tuns of going to press. todilding fell across her leg caus-- 1 cause wherein said judgement
ing the .fracture. Mrs. .Maib,d decree was entered was to
was alone when the accident hap foreclose a certain mortgage
pened but managed to crawl to Piade to the plaintiff by the de-t- he
house where she laid on thejfendants Fred B. Misher and
floffr until the arrival of her hus- - Edna Hurd Misner .
day of Novem- -
IT'S TOASTED
one extra process
which gives a
delicious flavor
Dated this 22
?r, A. D. 1922
band who had bean to Roy.
She láy on the floor for several
hours béfore help arrived . Her C. L. Justice,
Special Mister;husband phoned for help and
--Fairview Pharmacy--
The Roy Drug StoreDrü . Plumlee and Self arrived ina few minutes and set the brok-
en linfb .
.
She is doing; as well as
Murl Johnson and Davu! David
were visiting friends in bpringer
Sunday.
see me li? you want to ouy
your Christmas ifts right,
I want to move my , little
stock and I am making the
tfodoit.
Bring me your work T
aim charfciiig as little as 1
M. D. GIBBS Prop.
1 - F'"i
j. 1 1
ACIOARETTE
could be expected for one of her
age . The friends of "Sirs. Mr.ib
will be indeed sorry
, to hear of
this accident which has befallen
b v and lipe that sha will soon
Roy Daniels, Sup'É.. of the
i'ianiedpossibly can for it to help 'i iTexhpma" schools aocr
by a fkend was m the c j. i""uyluliy rotovoa tbe first of the week aii't
idown to La Cinta canyon
jbvot fn a fine two point .
went
and
buck Spends $2000 to sec Fcotbaü Game
.. ......
- Jnrt IIIBI mm tam
you out and hoip me sell
the tm tibial I have on hand.
I expect f te Itere until
spaing and am only running
this sal now to give you a
chance to ftt yotir Christ-
mas gifts at .. lower prices
and help me move the gocls
at the best time.
Wednesday evening,.0': RO F ( .s Krf , 1 i.irs. p. Nictwdson, 86,líT'" Davenport, ia, spelif?2XKJ -tví y$-sk- fHto see a football' game and""íi'
3
"J " v- -s worth U". she. She-
A LETTER FROM SEN-;- .
ATO., 3I T I Í1 S OPtWi he basket 'baíl game b'1Jtpy and Mills last FrúLy
Mills Park, the Roy bojs .'S I chartered pecial car-- andU,iMy dear Mr." Editor: es. frotn lows- - "
The Department of Agricul- -HOeSON
Tb Jevvelsr
lost to Vhe Mills boys and the
Mills girls lost to the Roy girls.
(Both teams need a great deal of
EflfriVn line allnffAr? in ívio fv '..to'ew
Ilavefi, Conn.,, to see
- rJ '" JIrs Richardson hapjiyrancTV-- -
'"-- uw mnuvi,vu vy lilt iVl UIO
j trubution in New Mexice early
next spring a generous supply of
vegetable and fiowtr seeds, ánd
1
.will be y glad to honor all ts'
so, far m ."my quota-mul- l
practice yet and the Board has
employed Irá Bemsdorf to coach
the Roy teams until they become
more efficient.
WTe have the latest im.
provement in Iluatt ..Roller
Bearing Windmills run in a
bath of ' 'oil.. ;
Ci.' Self fling: Requires no at-
tention. ... ,.1. .A ": .
'Pumpá and pipe, cylinder
well casing, stock tanks -
Our Prices are always
tight.
jconfiilcut that hef "IIavkeye
p'0s".are going to be declare '"
itffe national xhamplons'' thsii?
,year,: posed, fórjh''"". 4.fjher "special" started its trfr--A':: :"f )permit If you will kindly give
Eat your Thanksgiving dinner
Thursday with the Catholic La-
dies Aid and help out a worthy
cause. A fine Turkey dinner
and ! all trimmings ; for 5(ty,
m lumphant return from the YafeCorn and fodder for sale reas-
onable, 10 miles nortk of Roy,
pr 4 miles east of Mills .
Bow!.i
tins publicity the courtesy will
be appreciated.
Yery sincerely yours,
A, A, Jones.M. J. Sk'vensonEverybody invited. . (
7"
The Spanish-America- Roy, Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday, Nov. 25th, 1022,
ROY SCHOOL NOTES I time they are twenty-on- e yearsD C 705 " -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
Of The State of. New Mexico
Sitting Within and for the
rings were judged, the first, a
ring of fat beef and the second a
ring of bulls. They arrived
back at Springer-i- the evening
and were taken to the Springer
high school building. Reasons
were given three rings of stock
they were hogs, fat beef and fat
sheep. Two minutes were ed
to every individual to give
STILL BETTER PRICES
'
11
--
: 1
We are making another cut on
MANY SEASONABLE ITEMS
of age they will be singing" on the
stage fir New York. The title
of their song: last Friday was
"Sweetly Sings: a Donkey.
The seventh grade have found
this poem which they think will
be very helpful to anyone who
will use it.
THREE GATES OF GOLD
If you are tempted to reveal
A tale one to you has told"
About another, make- - it pass,
Before you 6peak, three gates of
sold. i
Buster Emerson is- absent
from school this week n account
of work.
Little Jack Lewis was a very
pleasant visitor in the, fifth
grade room . .
Vera Emerson has been absent
nearly two weeks on account of
illness.
James Farley has the highest
of "Perfect Spelling Days" for
the month of November. .....
Raleigh Campbell was absent
Thursday for the first time this,
year.
Fifteen of the third grade re-
ceived perfect attendance certi
rhis reasons but most of the boys
did not rake the entire time ed
them. Mr. Ford then an-
nounced the first three high mea
COUNTY OF HARDING
A. B. Slusher.
Plaintiff,
vs
W. H. Jordan and
A. M. Jordan,
Defendants,
Wilson Company, a
corporation,
Intervenor.
No. 100.
and the standing of each team.
James Bruce of Springer was
These narrow gates; First, "Is highest man by 760 points, Ber-
nard Wheeler tf Raí on was ses--
ond h.'gh man by 725 points and
We have a few men's-an- young men's overcoats
.left of what we advertised two weeks ago at
$1L.43 and $14.95. Coats that have sold for
over325.00. Your choice
Our ifl wool men's top shirtsf '
at
.w.
ficates from Mrs. DeFrees, MonNOTICE OF COMMISSIONER'S Ivan Johnson of Roy was thirdhigh man by 722 points. TheSALE
1 M i f
it true Y
Then: "Is it needful"? in your
mind
Give truthful answer, and the
next
Is last and closest, "Is It
kind'?
And, if to reach your lips at
last,
It passes through thew gate-
ways three.
day.
Mrs. Frank Roy visited the
fourth grade Thursday. ...
Lora Plumlee, Vivian Estos,
and Thelma Farley are absent
from the fourth grada on ,ac--
Under and by virtue of an or
der of sale and decree of fore-
closure issued out of the Dis-
trict Court of the Eighth Judi-
cial District of theState of New
kcount of sickness. -
Our Ihree-fourth- s wool men's top shirts gray
Size 13 Ao 16
Men pants heavy; all wool Kersey and similar
grates
Men's Rubber Boots.' As we will have lots of
snov and mud this winter we bought a lot of
them to supply you at a price that will surprise
you , ..... Only,
Hazel Plumlee is back in
México., sitting within and for Then you may tell thfc tali, norschool after a week's absence
caused by a sore foot.
standing oi tne teams aw-- :
Springer fireti by 2150 points;
Roy second by 2067 points and
Raton third by 2062 points.
Mr. Ford, the state supervisor
and Mr. John Coffeen of Roy;
were the judges and Mr. Hen-
dricks was superintendent of the
.ontest. The judges said that
the main weakness of the boys
was in giving their reasons. .
The Roy boys arrived at Roy
about 8:15.
"All the important characters
in Ivanhoe disappeared at the
the County of Harding, on the
$9.95.
$2.75
$2.25
$3.50
$2.50
$1.09
85c
70c
50c
fear
What the result of speach mayOur county superintendent pre
be. .
lot of Men's durable split leather mittens 153 pupils in the Roy school
received the nice little atten
sented us with a large new flag
this week. It measurers five
by ten feet and occupies a very
conspicious place in our school
building.
lamb lined throughout, very warm ............
dance certificates given out byboys. iFleeceThree other lots for men and
lined mittens our worthy eounty superinten-
dent. They are certainly provAurel Young has gone from
45 K1 and
gloves double knitheavy wool among us to join the school forceMen's very(
wrist
ing to be an incentive to good at-
tendance in our school.of Missouri.. We greatly miss
her, both from the classes and es
25th day of October A. D..1922,
in the above entitled cause,
wherein the intervenor, Wilson
Company, a corporation, obtain-
ed a judgement and decree of
foreclosure against the above
named plaintiff, A. B Slusher,
and the above named defendants
W. H. Jordan and A. M. Jor-éa-n,
for the sum of Six Hundred
Forty-eig-ht and 89100 ($648.-89- )
principal, interest, and attor
nejs fees, and the sum of Five
Dollars ($5) costs, the under-
signed commissioner was com-
manded to sell at public auction
in the manner prescribed by law,
all those certain chatties and
personal property described as
follows:
Last Friday Prof, and his twogloves, fleece lined pecially from our ball team.Boy's tan leather gauntlet5 to 10 years fast teams of backet ball players
went to Mills for a return gameShe was one of our good players .
end of the book so we don't
know where they went." John
Scott. .
Prof. In Geometry. "Murl
shake Rty, he is asleep."
Murl "Aw do it yourself you
put him to sleep."
Ask Arthur and Joseph if they
enjoy writing themes .
According to Shakespeare A
Comedy of Errors Freshmen
But Edna Wade has taken her with the school teams there.
place on the team and bids fair This was a very pleasant after--
to become as good a player.
We have fixed oui low prices on heaters and stores and
for a special we offer you a 10 discount.
Hundreds of other similar bargains. All we ask is to com-
pare valuer then we shall getyour business.
non for us, for Mills certainly
Their warmThe school children are enjoy- - .did treat us royally.
cocoa was surely a treat to using to the limit the snow that is
on now. j
On account of attending the
State Teacher's Association at
David's Company
; SUCCESSORS T ROY TRADING COMPANY.
Much ado About Nothing. ,
Sophamores.
As you like it . Juniors .
All's Well that Ends WeM.
Seniors. -
"I feel perfectly justified in
feigning madness when I please
since I am Lord Hamlet. Murl
Johnson.
for we were rather chilled when
we got there. The girls played
first. Their game was as clean
as one usually sees. Every play
er was jolly from the beginning,
and altho the score stood 19 to
7 in favor of Roy, the Mills girls
showed they were good sports
and took the defeat in the best of
spirit. The boys however re-
versed the thing, their score be
Albuqierque Thanksgiving week,
the high school except Mr. Pott's
agriculure class will vacate from
Friday November 24 till Monday
December 4. The grades will
continue in session until Wednes-
day, November 29, then dismiss
until December 4th .
This is the week for exams
for the high school. If you hear
anyone "holler' you may know
he has been hit, by a hard set
Mrs. Clint Hester arrived ining 20 to 17 in favor of Mills.
'...-.1-.-..1J...IIIIIH.I- .
.Mini Li., ..i i.uii m ii, mi .mmmmmm This was a good game full of gih; Roy last Sunday and Mr; and
ger and pep, tut the rise in the Mrs; Hester have gone to house
of questions.GL ASSES
temperture of two or three of keeping in the Floersheim house
the players took a good deal of in the south part of town. Mrs .,
the fun out of the game. But Hester has been quite sick the
the boys came thru with a tol-- ( past several weeks at the home
erably clean game, and we as--, of her parents in Salisbury, Mo.,
sured them that we all have a She has been suffering with
Lois Ballard quit school Wed-
nesday afternoon and went to
her home at Albert ,New Mexico.
Laura Belle Lusk was absent ifriendlv feeline- - toward all of tonsolitis and has just recently
had her tonsils removed. Clint's
One DeLavel cream separa-
tor purchased from the Wil-
son Co., One International
Buckeye farm truck with
bed, one one-ro- w wheat drill
one Mammoth 14 disc wheat
drill, one double row John
Dere Lister, one team of
mares-fou- r years old one
dark bay and one light, bay,
light bay has two white feet
and dark bay branded 6 on
right jaw, sound weight
.about 1000 lbs. each, value
about $75.00 each, One ten
foot McCormick hay rake.
One International 16 disc
harrow. ,
One Bayne farm wagon with
box and spring seat. Five
sets of double harness.
One roari mare and one roan
horse, both branded on left
.
shoulder asfollows : Sup-
posed to be JS
Three bay mares, all bay,
unbranded, brought to New
Mexico by party of the first
part. One all bay filly two
years old, unbranded, and
one three year old filly, all
bay, unbranded, raised by
party of the - first part.
One three year old filly, sor-
rel, unbranded, raised by
party of the first part.
trom school Monday on account them
1
:
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:;
i .' i
' í
t ' I
1 i
i h
of sickness. . The team representing Roy at ou5,hy:1?ok has left.;him .andEveryone in the seventh grade the District Stock Judging con-f-W
room received a certiiicate tor
LvA TTorW rA w T.,,m' Mppiest boys m town, Now thatbeing neither absent nor tardy
We are now prepared to test
your eyes and fit glasses;
Can furnish you any kind of
glasses, or any corrective treat-
ment for the eye you can get ;
any where.
The Plumlee Hospital
Roy, :- -: :- -: N.M.
housekeepingduring the month of October, bach and Joseph Rhyne as sub- - h?e TTAi.M
situte left Roy last Saturday r.A'j """IV T?. ' w p
minutes tO It "&iv.iai110 oiiu nujflsmorning at about 10 that you may never be seperated6 in Mr. Mahoney's Essex. They
arrived at Springer a little af igam until time doth be no moro.
except Meyler and Donald Gibbs
and Lela Carver and two more
that just started. v
Last Friday afternoon after re-
cess the second grade entertain-
ed the seventh grade with a fine
orogram. This coming Friday
the seventh grade will entertain
ter 8 o'clock and after warming
up the teams competing in the
contest which were from Spring-
er, Roy, and Raton left town for
' to ítocle Jete tMs.
the second grade . - a farm about 3 miles northeast
Henry Romero in Geography and judging a ring of fat hogs.
was trying to find Cape Cod on iThe boys were then taken a few
the map. He asked which one miles north where they judged a
riag of dairy cows. The nextve wanted because he had found
threetHt VNIVCBSAL CAR
; The seventh grade are study--
COOL. HEAD USUALLV
HAi THC COUP
CASH !
tjPÜ
'4WV i T
"ÍPIÉIIfV
jig the book of manners. When
we finish it" we will be glad to
give it to any of the other rooms
who think they need need it.
The seventh and eighth grade
ing which was judged was a ring
of draft horses at Taylor Springs
The boys were then taken back
to Springer where they judged
ring of fat sheep. It was 5
minutes after 12 o'clock when
they finished and were allowed
to eat dinner. The Roy and Ra-
ton boys ate dinner at the Boyd
Cafe and reported at the Colfax
Garage at lo'clock. The boys
pupils have decided to go into
gether and get a volley ball.
FORD Sales and Service
Genuine Ford Parts
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES v
TERMS ON FORD CARS
DROP IN AND SEE US
You Cannot Afford to Not Own a Ford.
BAKER & SCHEIER
Roy, New Mexico
Theseventh grade have found
two wonderful singers in their
midst, which are Donald Gibbs were then taken to the Charles
Springer ranch whera two lastand Otis Fullbright. By theÉCaaff; f)
"W w 3
The high school with
the exception of the Agricultur-
al Class will be dismissed next
week, as the high school teachers
will be in attendance at the State
Teachers' Association.
One gray mare and suck-
ling colt, unbranded, sub
ject to an attachment by
Dr. O. B. Moon-O- ne
half interest of party of
the first part in the follow-
ing property:
One DeLaval cream separa-
tor, one Buckeye Interna-
tional truck with bed com-
plete. One two row lister,
One Mammoth fourteen disc
wheat drill, One Interna-
tional sixteen disc hanw
One team of mares four
years old, one dark bay, one
light bay, light bay has
right hind and front feet
white, dark bay is branded
as follows on left shoulder,
and also 6 on right jaw.
'
WHEREFORE, Pubkc notice
is here'by given that on the 4tb
day f December A. D. 1922,
at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, at the
front door of Citizen State Bank
of Mills, in the Village of Mills,
Harding County, State of New
Mexico, I will in obedience to
said order and decree of fore-
closure sell the above described
chattels and personal property to
the highest and best bidder in
cash therefor, or sufficient there
f to satisfy said judgement, to-
gether with interest to date of
sale, which said interest will on
said data amount- - to the sum of
Five aid 45100 ($5.45) and the
eosts of suit and of sale.
Dated at Mills, New Mexico,
this 31st day of Octobar A. 9.
1922.
H. L. Boyd1,
Commissioner Appointed by
said Court . .
C3AMFT0N, PHILLIPS k DAR
DEN, attorneys forliterTeafr
tUt, NeirMtxieC;; v --Jv-
I. C. DODDS
UNDERTAKER
And
LICENSED EMBALMER
'iFull line of Caskets álways on
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night
Phone No. 58
T Foster Bik. Roy, N. Mex.
tocia Jetos tM
since the avent:of the steam engine weEVER been speeding "up, and while that speed
has come with inestim!)hbenefit, not come
without its measure of attendant harm. When the
legislature of New York was .first asked to grant a
lranchise for eighteen miles of steam railroad, the
right, to build this first railroad was not 'granted
without. a bitter opposition whiclj contended that it
would be unsafe because the engine would scare so
many horses that an unwarranted toll of death would
result.
The railroad came and those wrho opposed it were
right in their death-tell- ' predictions. The engiiu--s
did scare the horses.t There were runaways, and
what is worse, there wt wrecks onthe r;rils and
an list 1 accidents have been rHed
as the iron ribbed' mileage multiplied.
But for all this we would not erase the railroads
from our maps; we would not go back to the days
when even a kinj? would cry "My kingdom for a
horse."
The thrashing machine has cost many a thrasher
an arm. But we would not go back to the diys when
the floor.
even plead to "Slow 'down." We do not want to
slacken, much less to stop. On the contrary, we
want to spee up. That is progress. But we must
speed up safety. ,
The National Safety Council reports that the com-
piled figures of preventable accidents in 1920 show
a death toll of as many people as live in the State
of Nevada. In other li ords, in one year .we wiped
oiit by accident one whole State. That means that
it is time to STOP something. It is not speed we
should 5ip. We must stop recklessness.
The man-eati- thrashing machine has gone out
of fashion. - But the fool at the auto wheel is busy.
Fatalities from reckless auto driving average thirty
deaths a day. We have speed taws, but they are
defiantly disobeyed and the violators when arrested
are too often dismissed with a modified reprimand or
a petty fine.
To endanger the life of another is not a light orv.
laughing matter.
We must adjust, ourselves to the auto, as the horse
did to the train. We make the train run on schedule,
limit its speed on curves, slow down at the sfyn oi
caution and come to a full stop at the STOP signal.
So must we make every aute driver do.
M9r PEOPLE MO HAVE.'
AJOTHAJG TO OO AVAKE
MI'STAK.E' OF DOAJG T J
Milt machinery and foundry furnaces take their
There is but one way te do it, and that it for eveZ:human toll. But we cannot do without them.We fly sky-hi- and all too often we read of a
fallen fiver. It is the Trice we pay to learn how
community to impose drastic penalty for every
.FATJO'S HONEY
fancy Comb : Extracted Homey
For sale by the can
and in 5 gal. cans
detailed by I
Leadla Grscera
, , Italian Bees and Queesa
Fatjo Apiaries
'T,Q. BaxtV Springer, Kew llsx.
I with safety to use the swifter way. ...
I The auto brings its pnce ra limb and life. We pay
fender aad lor every community to promptly get rid
f any officer that fails to arrest the .offenders and
every judge and magistrate that will not impose the
full penalty of Ike crime.
If it is a rime to take life, it is a crime to endanger
life. Speed up safety. It is the duty of every town
and county goverarnent to get indignantly busy on
this all important jb. We cannot spare onr peepla
m whole state-fu- ll lots. '
and speed away. - '
We have been impatiently seeking speed. With
the same impatience we must seek safety. The cost
of speed has reached such alarmmg proportions that
the "Safety First" slogan was born; . ; .Qbre. we dk o'"T "mV ""l",!"01! wf
i.
1
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THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn, by hot bathsThafnksewi of Cuticura Soap followed by gentleanointings of Cuticura Ointment,
Ml Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe
cially If a little of the fragrant Cutt
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin
ish. 25c each. Advertisement.
Saved Himself a Llekinn.
The Farmer What are you getting
up there In that apple tree?
Boy The stomach ache. sir.
Imnarfant HiiHiim
Examine carefully every bottle fOb, the farm m bright. Thanksgiving
mom, uABiuttiA, uiai iamoug oia remedy
for Infants and children, and see that ItWith Its itacka of hay and ihocka of
corn, Bears theI ta pumpkin hearpa In the rambling shed, Signature ofAnd Its applet brown and green and red
And in the' cellar, the winter atore. In Use for Over 30 Tears.In bina that were filled and running o'erHelp You Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetoriawith all the things that a (arm could
keen .
ILet the sluggard attend a picnic andIn barrel and bin and goodly heap,Hung to the raftera and hid away the ant will surely come to himOh, the farm waa a pleasant place toRüii the Ball lay i
For a third of a ceasturf&e Iuubm
Calumet has stood tfaaaapblreaof
the best baa-lo-g powder. Its steady
growth of (mc baa r citad such .
proportions that today tfas) sslsf of
flrwEcowwny HñlñTJñ ESiZl'MFH
Thousands Have Kidney
And here and there was the Jersey stock,
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
The sheep and horses Old Prince and
Joc-k-
The turkeys and geese and awkward calf,
Ana tne goat that made the children
laugh.
.
s 2H timet as much at that of any
other brand. ,
This la the best proof of Its superior
merits of the wholesome foods
that it always produces of the
economical and unfailing resulta
always obtained where it is used.
Calumet contains only such Ingre
A pair ot mules that a friend had sent
Out to the farm for experiment. Judging from reports from druggistsPigeons and fowls and a guinea pig. Klin am mnitnnr v in iima tmmh with
bring home the bacon, collar the blue vue.
carry the message to Garcia, etc.
1ITTLE Raisins, full of energy andput the pep into you
that makes winning plays. Use viia,
Jike it in your business, too.
One hundred and forty-fiv- e cafe
oríes of energizing nutriment in every
little fiveient red box that you see.,
Comes from fruit sugar in prac .
tlcally predigested form --Ievulose, the1
scientists call it so it goes to work '
almost immediately. RMi in food
iron also.
Try these little raisins when you're
hungry, lazy, tired or faint. See how
they pick you up and t you on your
toes.
Dogs that were small and dogs that were -- J MbVV .UUVLl HIMIthe public, there is one preparation that
hftfl bATl VPTV mrvoaafiif in Aaivimin rbig. dienta as have been officially aChickens that were white and black and ed by the United States Pure Food. . 14 VIVtWIUIUSjthese conditions. The mild and healinggray
Oh, the farm was a Jolly sight that day; autnonnes. tus more than theordinary leavening strength, there
fore you use less. The most depend
able of all leaveners.
innuence ci ut. fijlmefs Bwamp-Koo- t is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examinincr nhvfiipian fnr nn nt ft,
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview nn the KnrtWf maAa tha as TUB WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDE1
tonishing statement that one reason why
.......M ..,!,, ,,.,,, n un,, ..i" many appucanis ior insurance are re--lected ÍH rtpnmiaA Iridnov ttvtiiM la mnOut back of the house the orchard stood. - v.vuw.Q ao BU
Common to the Am.rímn nonnla an A ft,- -Then came the brook and the chestnut
wood, large majority of those whose applications
are declined do not even suspect that they
have the disease. T)r lfilmV. finamn.
The old sawmill where the children play,
The fodder barn with Its piles of hay.
The walnut grove and the cranberry bog, Root is on sale at all drug stores in bottlesMaids The woodchuck hole and the barking dog, or two sizes, medium and large.However, if vou wiith firat tn tat .:.Tne wintergreen and the robber a cave--Wherein who entered was counted brave DTeat nrenarAtinn und tan unf. .The skating pond with Its fringe of Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for abay
Oh, the farm was a right good place t sampie Dottle, when writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.alayl -
Little Sun- -
"Between -- Meal19
Raisins
5c Every wheo
Had Your
Iron Today?
I
"You can't please everybody; It
makes half the' people sore If you
please the other half.
0 (Z n Gives Cheerful Hew Color Tono to Old CurtainsThe big home barn was a place of JoyFor the romping girl 'and the cllmblnf
boy, w liO PUTNAM FADELESS DYES-d- yes or tints as you wishWith beams and mows and, bidders tmount.
Horses and oxen and shoep to count.
Hunting of nests of sly old hens. TROUBLE WAS NOT PHYSICAL IN STRICTLY FORMAL STYLE WILLING TO DO HIS SHARE
Tunneling hay and fashioning dens,Cause of a Wife's Anaer. Few Women Inventors.
Lady's Apparent Suffering Merely the"Does your wife get angry if yon Helping the men to do up the chores.Shutting windows and locking doors,
Letting some work come In with tin
Only 297 of the 85,132 inventors
who last year applied to the patent
office for protection are women. The
Result of Her Hands Being
Temporarily Occupied.
don t talk to her?" "No ; only if I don't
listen to ber." Play
Oh, the farm was a jolly place to stay!
Youth's Grace Before Meal Certainly
Savored Strongly of the Corre-
spondence School.
Roberts Is a correspondence special-
ist. He writes letters for a large
wholesale house eight hours a day. A
Jack Demp8ey's Really Amusing Story
of Irishman Made a Hit With
English Hosts.
Jack Dempsey's recent visit to
London was. a brief one but it af-
forded hlnrtlme enough to establish
year before the proportion was much
Passers-b- j stopped and looked. Thethe same. Officials do not remember lady's face was writhing as If she wasa single Instance of a striking InvenWLDOUGLAS
567&8 SHOES ÍKÍ5 la térrlble agony. Her mouth workedtion by a woman. up and down and she seemed to be few days ago he was dining at the
suppressing shrieks of pain. Then aW. L. Douglaa shoes are actually de-
manded year after year by more people girl acquaintance approached hurFREEDOM FROMtoan any otuer suoe in tne world. Oh, the pantry shelves were loaded dowr riedly and gazed at her face.
With cakes thst were plump and rlcl Why," she exclaimed, "what on
and brown.LAXATIVES earth is the matter?" .With apple pie and pumpkin and mince. The twitchlngs ceased and a sweet
smile took their place.
a brilliant reception as an. after-dinn- er
speaker. Several London news-
papers. In fact, declared blm to be
a better after-dinne- r speaker than
Chauncey Depew or James Russell
Lowell.
Jack made his reputation at a
luncheon given In his honor by Lord
Northcllffe. All England's greatest
statesmen, artists and millionaires
were gathered round the board. When
the young champion was called on for
a toast be rose and said :
"I am a good deal like the Irishman
who attended a dinner where ever
Discovery by Scientists Has Replaced
And Jellies and jam and preserved quince
Cranberry sauce and puddings and rice,
The dessert dUhes that look so nice.
Vegetables, breads, and bonbons sweet. "With me?" Inquired the sufferer.
WLDOUGLAS.
terial ami workmanship are
unequnled for the price. It Is
worth while for you to know
that whan yon buy W. h.
Donglas ahoea yon are get-
ting the bench tof his 40 years
experience In making the beet
shoea possible for the prioe.
WL. DOUGLAS?,?:
worth theprice paid for them.
Wear them and aave money.
Protection neainat unreason
Them. Why nothing."
home of a friend. As they sat down
to the meal he was unexpectedly
called upon to say grace. This was
something Hoberts had never done,
but he prided himself on never say-
ing that he could not do a thing. So,
after a moment's hesitation, he
plunged into the prayer:
"We acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of your favors of this date,
O Lord," he began. "Permit us to
express our gratitude at this evidence
of thy good will. May we merit the
confidence thus shown in us, while at
the same time trusting to receive
more favors in the future. Amen."
Kansas City Star.
iM r A great brown turkey and plates of meatSauces fixed In the daintiest wayOh, 'twas a glorious sight that day! "But you look ill," said the girl."Your face It loked as if you werePills and salts give temporaryfrom constipation only at the ex
In dreadful pain."pense of permanent Injury, says an
t$ IS The lady held out her hands. Ineminent medical authority.jj ,y.,r. jable prollta ia guaranteed by Science has found a newer, better one was a paper parcel, In the other
her umbrella.tne price atampea
on every
Dair. way a means as simple as Nature guest, had to make a speech, sing a
Itself.W.LDOUGLASrr," fS3& "I was only trying," she explained.In perfect health a natural lubricant to work the edge of my veil downW. U Douglas name
and portrait is the Oh, the farm waa bright Thankeglvlnjkeeps the food waste soft and moving. over my chin, dear."bat known shoe
song or ten a story, when the Irish-
man's turn came he got up and said:
" 'I can't make a speech, or sing a
song, or tell a story, but I'll fight any
maa in the room.'"
morn.But when constipation exists this natlYade Mart tn tne The crowd passed on.world, it lianas tor The sun shone clear on the hay and corn Surely Something Doing.Mary Catherine takes a great Interural lubricant is not sufficient. Medithe hwhfit standard
110 of our own store In the
large citiea and by ehoedeaU
era everywhere. Ask your
ahoe dealer to show you W.L.
Douglae shoes. Only by ex-
amining them can you ap-
preciate their value. Refuse
substitutes. Insist upon hav-
ing W.L.Douglas shoes with
the retail nrice and tliename
The guests came early with laugh aniof quality at the low-
shout. Some Town.
'I'm' from Chicago. I manufacture
est in all our neighbors. Recently a
newly married couple moved into aAnd the boys and girls scattered about
cal authorities have found that the
gentle lubricating action of Nujol most
closely resembles that of Nature's own
lubricant. As Nujol Is not a laxative
est posstote cost. ím
name and price is
plainly stamped on
the sole.
Fitting Him Out
Persian rugs."
"I'm from Chicago myself."it cannot gripe. It is in no sense a
Seeking the pets they had known before
Climbing through window Instead of door
Racing from barn to corncrib or mill.
Shouting and laughing with glee, until
The dinner-hor- n sounded. Oh, I say
"What do you manufacture?" .medicine. And like pure water It Is
"Turkish cigarettes."
bungalow near is, and a few days
later Mary Catherine came running
into the house and said : "Oh mother,
the Johnsons are either going to have
chickens or children. Mr. Johnson is
building a fence all around their new
house." Exchange-
-
stamped on the aole. Tbe HaetfwnkarHrvidati.
retail are the tame wtiU far uWn.prices
""merchants: if m fáJr&h&i
dealer in your tmm Handles
W.LDouglas shoes, rile lo- - PrtMdmi tv 'day for exclusive rights to WZ.Jounla SPtotCo,handle this quick letting, 10 Spark Strwt
harmless and pleasant.
Mrs. Justwed I want a book for n
man's birthday gift.
The Salesman What kind of boolt
would suit him?
Mrs. Justwed Well, he's a tail,
blond man and be wears a brown
housecoat when he reads.
'Twaa pleasant upon the farm that dayNujol Is prescribed by physicians ;
used in leading hospitals. Get a bottle Love and hate have good memories:
quick turn-ov- line from your druggist today. Advertisejtroottson, jaass. enly indifference forgets.
ment.Q BarHair Thin 2M mo toIt(trow new. Out Getting a Shave.
"Is your beauty doctor In?" asked a (, 1922, Western Newspaper Union.)mir it vitalizasthe roots and topa nalr falling out AH baldapota rapidly. Try it! At all good druftristc, 75c,
r direct from O-ú-ab. Mwaik Tram. young woman at the newspaper office.
"I'd like to see her and thank her for Mm QíMfa átefBIn Holy Writ. .her recipes and advice." Bless the Lord, O my soul; and al
"If you've great confidence In her
Special Copy Oyster Farm News, containing;
80,000 words, pictures, poema, government
quotations; full Information lifetime cash
Income from Investing $10 monthly. Mailed
free. Wm. LeePopham, Ed., Apalachlcola, Fla.
that Is within me, bless His holy name m w
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forrecipes and advice," put In the sport
editor, "perhaps you'd better not se get not all His benefits :
her." Boston Transcript. .W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 22. Enter Into Ills gates with thanks
giving, and into His courts wit!
praise: be thankful unto Him, anc
Bless His name.CooEcing Utensils T."' CLEAN For the Lord Is good; His mercj T isn't so much a question of the number ofhoursI X TIs everlasting ; and His truth enduretl you spend in bed, as it is of the quality of the
to all generations. Psalm 103:1, 2For quick results on
all metalware use
sleep you get Is your sleep sound and restful, or is
it fitful and unrefreshing?100:4,5. -
One common cause of wakefulness at night is over
' Mlliltiiy JSAPOLIO
Cleans Scours Polishes The two forma of
Postum are equally de-
licious; and the coat la
only about ftc per cup.Large
cake 7jt .'
stimulation from coffee drinking. . For coffee contains
caffeine which irritates the nerves and frequently leads to
insomnia.
If you have any idea that coffee keeps you awake at
night, or makes you nervous, make a change from coffee to
delicious Postum. .
This pure cereal beverage contains nothing that can harm
health, and its flavor is much like coffee. In fact, many
people prefer Postum for its flavor alone.
Your grocer sells Postum in two forms: Instant Postum
(in tins) prepared instantly in the cup by the addition of boil-
ing water. Postum Cereal (in packages) for those who pre
7 - r-- '
a -- r míawaste L- - i
Sola
Ksaaactarw Easck Kor ism's Sobi Cs., New York, U. S. A.pirini ini inaaizDarriazri
fer to make the drink while the meal is being pre-
pared; made by boiling fully 20 minutes.
Msuraerefl. Mito! PoStUIIl FOR HEALTHV
I
'é
" r
Vv J
gn, a; .an j. """w,,"!
Ú
O postuma f- - f
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
x x There's a Reason'KRTERS then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.You will relish your meals without tear it rouble
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They tnJ tht mlstry of Cmntlpatlon.
Mads by Postara Cereal Company, Inc.i I I VERI PILLS Battle Creek, Mien.y&r&ZU. Saun PiO; &H Dose; Saull rrlea That Is when this pinch hitter get
nto the game as the national bird.
'3aicidt November 25th, 1922The Spanish AíncNv.u; JVy, Caun!?-- . Ihr? Maxfio.
E.B. Laughter and wife YereIIEPHART PRETTIEST GIRL IN UNITED STATEStu from Solano Saturday on busi- -byi5(;S5.I This community was visite:!
Ll.Clla nice vet snow iuesciay vnm --a w was much appreciated. Andves Trujillo cf Solano .was' ATYCOD WALDKUP trauinsr Roy lionday .aiter- -inanKsgivmg-
Mr. Charleo L. Atwcori rnd
MtS3 Talrr-- Vvaidnm were uuue.1
in marrago at Clayton last Sat- - Wasn't that a fine snow "that
md Wednesdayurday. ' Charlte h the you'oeest fell Tncclay
CailL Atwcod of Suve is mailing tha faimerschild o:t Mr
Kephart and the bride is the many collars,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. I . vaicirup ot iho U'.rct-- i IT it,. J. C. Hardin and chil-
dren hive moved to Roy and oc-
cupy 'the Wcodarcl property near
the Baptist church'..
young people are v.eli known
Dinner and Bazaar
Given by the
.CATHOLIC LAD ÍES
Thursday, Nov. 30th
LUCERO H ALL
p.ere, navniif come nii'ii it.as
with their parents about 8 years
ago, ana having grown to ycung
E l Grace and family have mov
ed to Roy and now occupy the
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Romine property recently vacat-
ed by Rct. Massagee. .
rran and womanhood among us
Charlif. Í3 our mail carrier from
Grenville and Talma is om of the
most, lovable and accomplished
young ladie3 of the county.
The best wishes cf their many
friends go with thorn to Gren
Don't foget the Thanksgivingñ Ball and Bazaar next Thursday
ville where they will mak their by the ladies of the Catholic
Church i. Just think of it, a big
fir.e turkey dinner for 50.
Everybody come.
.
TTurkey and trimmings- - 50c
Grab bag and fish pond for the
children.
: ing dance in the evening.
verybody Invited
Bessie Wood arrived in Roy
Sat. and will settle up the af-
fairs of her brother, Roy S.
Wood, who passed away a few
weeks ago. Miss Bessie's home
'.3 in Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.
future home. (.
Mrs. T. S. McDonald has re-
turned from her trip to Oklaho-
ma and reports a pleasant trip
and visit. , '
Dr. Stork, while flying across
last Saturday right, deposited 3
little daughters' at ur neighbor-
ing village, Gladstone One was
lef t at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howell, Manager for the Wilson
company. One at the horns of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace and
another at Mr. and Mrs. Turley's
home.
The pupils are all busy gett-
ing ready for their Xmas enter-
tainment, with their effecient
teacher, Miss Beth. McDonald,
training them.
Mr . 3. M. McAllister has
v
County Treasurer elect, A. F.
Chavez, and Co. Commissioner
elect, of the First District, D.
M. Martinez, were pleasant call-
ers on the S A. the first of the
week and took a once-ov- er of our
new quarters.
MÍ- - HOSfl LISTEN- -
H asj of ycu drrfenners' ara now ready to
anab ítá trade cokks and $23 ins as I am now gone to Texas to work in the oil
Rev. Freeman of Texas is as-
sisting Rev. Foster with a Meth-
odist revival service at the
church this week. Rev.fields. UK AVirgil Yarbrough carried theI vhA nrXum tn eii.lnr trad vou a farm back east .nail ior. C. L. Atwood last 1922 in the An :a! Pageant at Atlantic fttC.xj. I . r4V'Stor She is 16 yc s old, S feet S inches in 8 VK
.s f ?JixVilil-- W.-i- "
Freeman is a wonderful speaker
and his sermons are interesting.
The meetings will continue untilweek.
Mary Katherine f .pbell, of Columbus,
Ohio, was crowned '.aliona! Beauty Queen
heicht. and weigh :33 pounds. ,She swims,
rides, dances am'v oes to school. Sh ed
over 170 ' ..r American beauty win-
ners froin a n'y different tovns and cit-e-s
in the U. S.
milkI arito til! irrigated distrist cf Gclfix smut. Robert Carson went to Mills Sunday evening. .Saturday after a kad of coal for
J. B. PROCTER, Mils, N. Ha..'.' PIE SUPPER AT SABINO
the school house .
Tomorrow (Friday) morning
at 9 o'clock will occur the mar-rag- e
of Mr. M. A. Lanfor to
Miss Josie Montoyo at the Gar-
cia church. Arthur 'as he is
known here, is one of our most
Ed Weiserdorfer, was in from
Sabino, - the fore part of the
week, transacting business.
Mrs.' C. T. Matthews who has
been vsiting at the Edgar Flcer-shei- m
home the past few weeks
returned to her home in Wagon-moun- d
the first of the week.
nV
energetic young men, having
! I
Announcement is made that a
pie supper will be held at the
school house at Sabino on the
light before Thanksgiving, No-
vember 29th, the proceeds to go
toward the expense of a Christ-
mas tree and the purchasing of
:andy for the children in the
Sabino community Mrs. Flor-en- e
Weisdorfer is the teacher
it this school and it is thru her
taught school here several years
and served two years in the
World War. He is the son ofN OTI C E
E. J. H. Roy, E. F. Henry
and Roy Day Spent several days
the fore part of the week in the
canyons west of town hunting
deer. They report game very
scarce, however auit a number
Jose and Juniata Lanfor. Josie
Mrs. Raymond Towers left
for Salt Creek, Wyoming, the
first of the week and will join
her husband at that place. Ray-
mond has a fine position with an
oil company at Salt Creek and isefforts that this Christmas of does and fawns were encoun
spirit is being put forward. tered. making good.
is the sweet daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Montoyo and
has lived among us all her life.
Sin Í3 loved by all who know
hcr. Their friends all wish them
many, many years of happy wed-dt- d
life. Wc understand the'
will live in Harding County
where Mr. Lanfor is now em-
ployed by Mr. J. B. McNeil in
the fctore
"We now have our office with
E. J H. ROY.
Everyone owing cur company
will please call and make ar-
rangements for payment
Roy Trading Co.
f i
r Quite a number of hunters
from parts in Oklahoma, Kan-
sas and Texas have been here
hunting in the vicinity of Roy
during the past week.
0u0,
Fl.
The following gentlemen from
Roy attended the Injunction pro-
ceedings at Ratoii last Monday
and Tuesday: J. Floersheim, Sol
Floersheim, G.H.Ray, Wr.W. Gil-stra- p.
P. C. Haines, R, JKilmnrray
C. L. Justice, C. E. McGinnis,
R. A. Pendleton, R.. H. Bentley,
S. E. Paxton, also Mrs. C. L. Jus-
tice and Mrs. R. Kilmurray.
The following were present
from Mosquero; L. W. Wilson,
Elmer McDaniel, Mayor B.
New stamped goods
Childs rompers
Childs dresses j
Guest towels
Doilies
' mm- -
Brown, Walter Cottingham, W.
P. Mealey, Nestor Baea Jr.,
Mrs. W. P. Mealey.
Mr. E. F. Gallegos, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Crane and Raymon
do Arguello were also present.
C. E. McGINNIS, FT.
WORTH LAWYER LO
CATES AT ROY
Mr. C. E. MeGinnis a prom
inent lawyer of Fort Worth,
I!
All goods are genuine liriéit in the rtídát
attractive colors and ready to emDfoider on
Big stock of silk and cotton floss- - all bésl
colors to embroider with; also Fleishers yarn
in assorted colors.
Watch our display windows
next week.
Texas, but formerly of Santa
Rosa has decided to locate at
Roy and has already opened an
office in the First National
Bank building. Mr. McGinnis
romes highly recommnded and
was for several years a practic-
ing attorney a Santa Rosa. :
Character in
Conservatism- -
".The conservative man is not naeessarily an
cautious or timid man. The conserva-.tiv-e
man uiaally is thoughtful and intelligent, re-
fusing to follow will-o'-wi- sp ideas of Joolk&h oí sckem
ang leaders. - v 1
Summed up, the character tf conservatism is
"caution without timidity and a sincere respect for
the world's experiences.
This bank reflects an individuality of conser-
vatism. It is a safe, sane and serviceable institu-
tion for you to profit through. Whether it be de-
posits, checking investment or loan, you will be glad
of making this bank your bank. .
Make Your Dollars Hare More Cents! 1 I
BANK OF ROY
Mr. McGinnis family will
nieve to Roy as soon as he can
find a suitable house to move to
or a3 soon as he can build.
Mr. McGinnis- - has great faith
in the future oí Roy and we
welcome him and his family to
our little town.
ranch- -Mr. Geo. Howell of Kismet tijansKansas has been here the past
week visiting with Mr and Mrs.
W.H. Mc Carger and also look
ing over the country with a view
of locating here. .
